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Peretz Resigns Over 
Conversion Issue 

TEL AVIV (JTA) - Inte rior 
Ministe r Yitzhak Peretz resigned 
last week rather than confirm the 
J ewish identity of a person 
converted by a Reform rabbi . 

In his letter of resignation to 
Premier Yitzhak Shamir, which he 
read to the media before reading it 
to the Knesset, Peretz, who heads 
the Orthodox Shas Party, 
denounced Reform conversions as 
a " travesty" that th reatened " the 
survival of the Jewish people." 

According to the law, a 
Min ister's resignation lakes effect 
48 hours after it is submitted. 
Some coalition members, mainly 
Likud MKs, tried to persuade 
Peretz to withdraw his 
resignation, but he insisted his 
decis ion was final. 

Nevertheless. Shas, with a 
fou r-man Knesset faction, is 
expected to remain in the unity 
coalition government, though 
without Cabinet representation. 

Peretz resigned to avoid havi ng 
to comply with a Supreme Court 
order to issue a Jewish identity 
ca rd to Shoshana Miller. a recent 
im migrant from the U.S. who was 
converted to Judaism by an 
American Reform rabbi three 
years before she came to Israe l. 

When, on arrival here, she was 
denied the automatic citizenship 
to which every Jew is entitled. she 
took her case to the high court. 
Peretz, trying to avoid a hea ring, 
agreed to register her as a J ew with 
the word "converted" stamped on 
her ca rd. But the court rejected 
that subterfuge and it was 

criticized by many Orthodox 
rabbis on grounds that Jewish law 
fo rbids stigmatizing converts. 

Peretz proposed other 
variations, including a law that 
would make it mandatory to 
include the "previous status" of 
the holder on identity cards. That 
too was rejected. 

Letter Of Resig nation 
Peretz, an Orthodox rabbi , 

dec ided to resign apparently afte r 
consultation with t he Torah sages 
of his party. Shas is regarded as 
the Sephardic equivalent of the 
Ashkenazic Agudat Israel party 
which is also governed by a council 
of sage~. 

His letter of resignation, to be 
fo rmally presente<l probably at 
Sunday's Cabinet meeting, was 
widely broadcast by the time it was 
read to the Knesset. Peretz read it 
in reply to Shulamit Aloni of the 
Citizens Rights Movement (C RM ) 
who asked him when he would 
ahide by the Sup reme Court ruli ng 
l o registe r Miller as a ,Jew. 

In the letter he refused to refer 
to the complainant by her Hebrew 
name, Shoshana, only as Susa n. 
He said his conscience did not 
a llow him to registe r her as a ,Jew, 
as ordered by the Supreme Court. 
because " Refo rm convers ions are n 
travesty of ,Jewish law. They can 
only lead to intermarr iage.'' He 
made it clear he was referring to 
intermarriage between J ews 
converted by Reform or 
Conservative rabbis and those 
converted by Orthodox rabbis. 

Menorah Ceremony 
Held At State House 

At the candielighting ceremony held last week at the S tate 
House in Providence were: (left to right) Rabbi Laufe r , Gov. 
DePrete, Judge Israel and Rabbi Drazin. (An editorial response 
appears on page 4 .) 

Calling Providence a symbol for 
America and the world, Governor 
Edward D. DiPrete and Chabad 
Lubavitch of Sout h Eastern New 
England held a Chanukah Candle 
Lighting Ceremony to honor 
Rhode Island's 350th Anniversary 
and founder Roger Williams's 
vision of a world marked by 
religious freedom and tolerance 
last week. 

The historic ceremony took 
place in t he R.l. State House next 
to the original Charte r signed by 
,King Charles the Second, granting 
Roger Williams permission " to 
hold forth a lively experiment" in 
religious liberty. 

According to Rabbi Yehushua 
Laufer. Direct.o r of Chabad 
Lubav itch of S. E. New England, 
this particular Chanukah Candle 
Light ing Ceremony not only has a 
special meaning fo r all citi zens of 
Rhode Island, but fo r a ll 
Americans as well. " Rhode Island 
is t he bi rt hplace of religious 
freedom in America. By light ing 
Chanukah candles here, we want 
to encourage everyone in America 
to in tegrate Roger Williams's 
message of Divine Providence, 
moral and ethical living, and 
re ligious tolerance in to their own 
lives." 
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Sakharov: Hero To World Jewry 
LON DON (JTA) - Andrei 

Sak harov, the Soviet Human 
Rights champion, is a he ro to 
world Jewry and to the Soviet 
Jewish emigration movement. He 
has not only spoken out fo r the 
right to emigrate to Israel but has 
stoutly defended the Jewish State 
and Zionism at a time when both 
are reviled by his own country. 

This emerges from a record of 
his support for Jewish causes 
published last week on the eve of 
his release from internal ex ile, by 
t he Institute of Jewish Affairs, the 
research arm of t he World Jewish 
Congress. 

Writing in the lnstitute's 
journal , Soviet Jewish Affairs, 
William Korey, director of B'nai 
B'rith International Policy 
Research, reca lls that as early as 
1968, t he then 47-year-old 
physicist raised the Jewish issue 
on both inte rnal and external 
levels. 

He sharply attacked the 
backsliding into a nti ·Semi tism in 
the appoi ntments policy of the 
Soviet Communist Party and said 
Soviet support fo r the Arabs had 
given Moscow a di rect 
responsibi lity fo r the outbreak of 
the Six -Day War. Sakharov had 
described Russia 's Arab all ies as in. 
no way socialist, a nd sa id Israel 
had undertaken a preventive war. 

Played A Promi nent Role 
In I 970 Tria ls 

In t he Leningrad and Riga trials 
of Jewish activists , Sakharov 
assumed a prominent, if not 
central , role in the struggle fo r 
fundamental freedoms, adds 
Korey. On December 24, I 970, a 
Leningrad court handed down 
harsh verdicts, including two 
death sentences for an attempted 
plane hijacking. 

Four days late r, Sakharov 

·appealed to President Podgorny to 
prevent the execution of Mark 
Dymshits and Eduard Kuznetsov. 
He poi nted to extenuat ing 
ci rcumstances, noting that the 
group did not endanger anybody's 
life. 

Sakharov·s protest was taken 
seriously. When the appeal of the 
Leningrad Eleven was heard 
before the Soviet Supreme Coun 
in Moscow, he was admitted into 
the courtroom and was able to 
inform Western reporters of the 
revocation of the death penalties 
and the reduction of other 
se ntences. Sa kharov's presence in 
t he court room encouraged the 
J ews to believe they were not 
alone in the USSR struggle fo r 
emigration. 

It was there, too, that he met 
Yelena Bonner, a relative of t he 
Kuznetsov's, who later became his 
wife a nd was to sha re his exile to 
the closed city of Gorky. Sa kha rov 
himself was born into a Russian 
Orthodox family. Yelena Bonner 
had a Jewish mother and 
Armenian father. 

On March 19, 1971 , Sakharov 
turned to the question of 
anti .Jewish discrimination in 
employment a nd higher education 
made possible by the internal 
passport system prevailing in t he 
USS R which records citizens 
nationality. Together with two 
other leading academics he 
appealed to the Soviet leade rship 
LO abolish registration of 
nationality in passports and 
questionnaires. 

In 197 1, too, he questioned the 
Soviet official view of Zionism and 
t. he J ewish desire to go to Israe l. 
As a member of I he Soviet 
Committee on Human Rights, he 
associated himself with a letter 
defending Zionism against the 

Soviet press description of it as 
reactionary and practically fasc ist. 

The Commit tee's letter stated 
t hat Zionism was no more than 
t he idea of J ewish Statehood and 
one can only admire the 
persistence of an ancient and 
persecuted people who, in very 
difficult ci rcumstances, have 
resurrected a long·vanished State. 

In 1972, Sakharov again 
intervened physically on a Jewish 
issue when , after the massacre of 
Is rae li Olympic athletes in 
Munich, he joined a small group of 
Jewish activists demonstrating in 
front of the Lebanese Embassy in 
Moscow. 

In 1973, he intervened over t he 
much more politically sensitive 
issue of American trade credits fo r 
the Soviet Union by supporting 
the Jackson· Vnnik amendment in 
Congress linking U.S. economic 
concessions to a relaxation on 
Soviet emigration. 

' Inter ven t ion Required 
Ex traordinary Courage' 

Korey comments: "Sakharov's 
inte rvention required extraordi· 
na ry cou rage. It was the first time 
t hat any Soviet citizen had 
publicly appealed over the head of 
his own gove rnment to a foreign 
gove rnment to act in direct 
opposition to the vital interests of 
t he Kremlin . 

" He was called in by the Deputy 
Procu rator General of the USSR 
and threatened with punishment. 
Instead of capitulating, he 
addressed an open letter to the 
U.S. Congress urging it to support 
the ,Jackson -Yanik amendment, 
and warned that its abandonment 
- being urged by the Nixon 
Administration - would mean a 
betrayal of the thousands of Jews 
and non·,Jews who want to 
emigrate." 

A Rescuer Comes Out Of The Shadows 
LONDON (JTA) - A man who 

has secretly worked to rescue Jews 
from lands of persecution fo r more 
than 40 yea rs has finally come out 
of the shadows. 

Shaike Dan , 76, is the subject of 
a six -hour television documentary 
to be screened in Israel on next 
year's Independence Day. In it, he 
will be honored by many of those 
he brought to the sa fety of Eretz 
Yisrael and by Israeli leaders, 
including some of the people who 
worked alongside him. 

Last week a group of leading 
British J ews were shown extracts 
of the program at a special preview 
at the home of the Israeli 
Ambassador in London, Yehuda 
Avner. It was attended by Dan 
himself and his wife, Eva, a 
member of an illegal aliya 
t ransport he organized from 

· Yug:os lav ia in I 946. 

A Person Of Great 
Determination 

Dan, a ta ll . white· haired man 
wit h a wry sense of humor, 
emerg:es as a person of great 
determinat ion for whom helping: a 
single Jew tu reach Israel is as 
important as helping 1.000. 

Among: those who pay tribute to 
his work are Tony Simonds, 
form er commander of MI 9. the 
British intelligence unit in Ca iro 

wh ich organized the escape of 
All ied prisoners from 
Nazi·occupied Europe; former 
parachutist Reuven Dafn e, 
uss ist.ant director of Yad Vashem; 
fo rmer Premier Shi mon Peres; 
former Pres ident Yitzhak Navon 
and Knesset member Yitzhak 
Artzi . 

Exploits During The War 
T he program is enti t led "Blind 

.Jump," a reference to Dan's 
exploits as one of the 26 Jews from 
Palestine parachuted into 
Nazi.occupied Europe in the midst 
of World War II. Several lost t heir 
lives in t his highly risky operation, 
including two women - Hanna 
Senesh and Haviva Reik . 

T hf>ir mission, organized by 
British in te lligence, was to 
organize escape routes for captured 
British and American pilots fro m 
occupied Europe. But they also 
made cont.act with Jewish 
communi ty leaders and other 
ant i-German fo rces. 

In the prot{ram, Simonds says 
that the parachutists had only a IO 
percent. chance of t hemselves 
escaping capture by the Nazis. 
They were double heroes. he says: 
if l'a ught t hey could be shot twice 
- as enemy aKents and as Jews. 

~imonds, a pro.Jewish officer 
who served with Orde Wingate in 
Pal<•s ti nt'. s:i.y:,, th ·1 ! 1\ 11'1 h.,d 1., 

keep its wart ime collaboration 
with the ,Jews a strict secret not 
only because of the Nazis but 
because of the Palestine police 
whom he calls "a bloody 
nuisance." T hey were so 
anti -,Jewish, he says, that "you 
would think they were on the 
wrong side in the war." 

An Important Zionist 
Organizer 

Dan is port rayed in the program 
as the single most important 
Zionist in organizing aliya from 
Eastern Europe both during the 
war and in the decades which 
fo llowed. He was also involved in 
·t racking war criminals and in 
secu ring st.aging posts for the 
Zionist arms li ft to Palestine in 
1948-9. 

He was a man of many different 
aliases. one of which featured in 
the ant.i ·Semit ic Slansky trial in 
Communist Czechoslovakia. 

The program suggests a link 
bet ween th is and the mysterious 
murder in Prague in 1968 of 
Charles Jordan, the America n 
Jewish head of the Join t 
Distribution Committee. Dan is 
sa id to have confirmed that he 
himself was the in tended victim of 
,Jordan's killers. who had been 
confused hy the slight similari ty in 
their second names. 
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Local News 

Schechter School 
Construction Begins 

Women's Studies At 
URI Presents Lectures 

Const ruction begins on t he Solomon Schechter School in Provi
dence. 

The Women's Studies Program 
at The University of Rhode Island 
will present a Spring colloquium 
series, "Critical Social Issues and 
Feminist Theory," on Wednesday, 
January 21. Four other topics will 
be explored at evening events 
throughout the semester. The 
series, co-sponsored by the College 
of Arts and Sciences, the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, 
and the Women's Studies 
Program, is free and open to the 
public. All lectures will be signed 
for the hearing impaired and the 
site for all programs is 
handicap-accessible. All lectures 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and wiU be 
held in White Hall auditorium, 
Room 113. 

Winter 
Solace 

On January 21, Alice 
Brown-Collins of the 
Afro-American Studies depart
ment a t Brown University will 
address the topic, "Oppression: 
Afro-American Women's 
Perceptions, Views, and 
Attitudes." Professor Brown-

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE 
Collins received her Ph.D. from 
the University of Colorado in 
Boulder in Social Psychology. A 
recent publication, 
"Afro-American Woman's 

A Restorative Emerging Selves: A Historical and 
Theoretical Model of 
Self-Concept/' will appear soon in 
the J ournal of Black Psychology. 

House calls only 
Licensed. N.Y. & R.l. 

Gift certificates 
781-1792 

On February 18, Judy orsigian, 
a member of the Boston Women's 
Health Book Collective, will 
examine the issue, 1'New 
Reproductive T echnologies." 

d. b . 1 Are you 1a et1c ... . 
And overweight ... ? 

Maybe it's time to call us! 

"fvpe II (Adult Onset) Diabetes can be con
trolled - th rough weight loss and diet modification. 
That's w hy The Miriam Hospita l's Center for Health 
Promo tion has developed a Diabetes Lifestyle Manage
m ent Program for Type II Diabetics. 

This 12-session program featu res: 
• a selkontrol, skills tra ining approach 
• modification of unhealthy eating habits 
• calorie bumup through exercise and daily activities 
• self-monitoring of glucose level 
• long-tenn maintenance strategies 
• coordination with your personal physician 

This impo rta nt program wil l begin soon, so ca ll today! 
Find o ut how healthy you r lifesty le can rea lly be! For 
furthe r information or registration, contac t: 

The Center for Health Promotion 
33 Hl500 extension 4318 

Between 9:00 a.m, and 4:30 .i).m . 
. r 

Marcia Lieberman 
At Beth-El 

On Sunday morning, January 
11 , Marcia R. Lieberman, 
coordinator, R.I. Chapter of 
Amnesty International will 
address the Temple Beth-El 
Brotherhood at their monthly 
breakfast. Lieberman's topic will 
be " If You're Sent to Siberia and 
Your Name Isn't Shcharansky .... " 
Her address will focus on Amnesty 
International's work for the for
gotten prisoners around the world. 

Amnesty International is an 
independent worldwide movement 
working impartially for the releaSl 
of a ll prisoners of conscience, fair 
and prompt trials for political 
prisoners, and an end to torture 
and executions. It is funded by 
donations from its members and 
supporters throughout the world. 
This year, Amnesty International 
observes its 25th anniversary. The 
Rhode Island Chapter of the 
organization is currently working 
on behalf of a prisoner in South 
Africa end another in Pakistan. 

Marcia R. Lieberman is the 
coordinator of the chapter and has 
been a member of Amnesty 
In ternational for eight years. A 
freelance writer, Lieberman 
recently completed a Master's 
degree in the Brown University 
writing program and holds a 
doctorate in English literature 
from Brandeis University. For 
more information on the 
breakfast , please call 33 1-6070. 

Coping With 
Alzheimer's Disease 
Alzheimer's disease doesn1t just 

effect the patient. It places an 
enormous st rain on family 
members as well. Now there's a 
program for the families of 
Alzheimer's disease patients. It's 
at T he Miriam Hospital, and 
through its open, ongoing support 
group, families learn how to cope 
with the pressures that 
accompany Alzheimer's disease. 
The groups meet the first 
Thursday of every month at T he 
Miriam Hospital. For more 
information1 call during the week 
at 331-8500, extension 3100. 

Institute Of 
Jewish Studies 

The Institute of Jewish Studies 
of Temple Emanu-El announces 
that registration for second 
seme~ter courses wi ll be held on 
February I , 1987, following the 
Blazer Memorial Lecture (10 
a.m.- I 2 noon) and on the first 
evening of classes, February 3, 
I 987 from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Among the fi rst hour courses of 
special interest to the entire 
community are ' 'Judaism and 
Christianity," led by Rabbi Wayne 
Franklin, and " Israel Today," 
which will be taught by Professor 
Jos hua Stein. In addition to the 
continuing courses in Hebrew 
Conversation and Hebrew for 
Beginners there wi ll be a course in 
'' In terpreters and Elucidators of 
Torah, (conducted in Hebrew). 
Other courses include ''Ra ising 
,Jewish Children/' a course in 
chanting of the Megillot1 and a 
survey of writing by children of 
the Holocaust. The second hour 
will he devoted to a six-week 
symposium •· Approaching 
Common Ground - Living with 
Our Differences As American 
.Jews" with a notable roster of 
community rabbis as discussors 
a nd leaders. 

All courses at the Institute are 
open to Lhe public, and there is a 
nominal course fee of $6 for each 
:-;emester hour. Classes begin on 
February 3, I 987 a t 7:30 p.m .. a nd 
all sessions of t he symposium will 
commence at 8:30 p.m. The 
Institute office at Temple 
Emanu-EI will provide any further 
information or course assistance 
as required . (33 1-1616) 

Providence ORT 
On Thursday night, January 15, 

the Providence Chapter of 
Women's America n ORT will 
sponsor a panel discussion of 
,Jewish women who have lived in 
some of the foreign countries ORT 
services. The topic will be " What 
is it like l o be Jewish and live 
outside of the United States?" 
Some of the panel members were 
born in the foreign countries they 
wi ll speak about. Others were 
t ransplanted Americans living 
abroad because of business 
commitments. England, Israel1 

Russia, Iran, S. Africa and Hong 
Kong are among the countries 
where our panelists have lived. 
After prepared questions are 
answered, questions from the 
audience will be addressed. 
Refreshments will follow. 

This stimulating discussion will 
take place at a member's home in 
Cranston. To R.S. V.P . and for 
further information and 
directions, please call 781-2388. 
January 22 is t he snowdate. 

CONGRA TOLA TIONS 
TO THE 

JEWISH HOME 
ON ITS 

75th 

ANNIVERSARY 

191 2 - 1987 



Rabbi Greenberg 
At Emanu-EI 

lfahhi Irving Greenbe rg, 
presidenl a nd co -founde r ol 
Cl.A l. . 1he Na t ion.-11 .Jew is h 
Cent er fo r Learning and 
Lemle rs hip , wi ll he the o pening 
spea ker fo r a s ix-week symposium 
" App roa<·hin g Common (;round : 
Li ving wi1 h ou r Diffe rences as 
Ame ri <·;rn ,Jews. " Habhi 
C:reenherg'!-. ta lk " One .Jewis h 
People?"' wi ll deal wit h quest io ns 
o f unit y. clivers i1y a nd pluralis m in 
I he ,Jewis h co mmunit y. It wi ll he 
held o n Februa ry :1, 1987 a l 8:10 
p .m. a t T e mple Emanu -EI. Hahhi 
(:reenhe rg, a n orthodox sc holar 
t1nd leader, is known for his effort s 
a nd in te rest in bridging .Jewis h 
re li1,dous and o rganiza tio na l 
divis ions. He has published widely 
o n ,Jewi~d1 1 houg:ht an<l re li gio n in 
the course of hi!-i ca ree r as rahhi of 
Ri ve rdale ,Jewish Cente r and 
founding clrnirnrnn of the 
Depart men I o r .Jewish Studies a t 
Cit y College in New York Ci ty. 

The symposium is sponsored 
joi ntly h.v the Institut e o f .Jewish 
Studi es o r T emp le Emanu -EI a nd 
the Co mmunit y Re latio ns Cou ncil 
of H.J. .Jewis h ·F'edera t ion. 

The roilowing li ve sessions of 
the sy mposium wi ll he led hy 
communit y rabb is representin J,! a ll 
hra n{'hes of ,Judais m and will dea l 
with the range or issue:-. fo mmon 
10 clll ,Jewis h congrega tio ns. T he 
let• for I he ent ire symposium , 
whid1 is open 10 the communit y, is 
$Ci. Further informatio n o n this 
ct iurse as Wl' II c1:-. othe r Institut e 
;J(' I i v il ics mfl~' he ohl a ined from 
I he T e mpl e of!iC(' at :n 1- 1 GI fi. 

Forty-Plus 
Programs scheduled for the 

Forty Plus Singles of Temple 
Emanu-El, P rovidence. 

Sunday, J anuary 11 - Pot luck 
supper. Bring a fantastic dish. 
Home of Mim Kapsinon, 258 
Waterman St. , Prov. R.S .V.P. 
421-796 1, 6 p .m. 

Wednesday, . January 14 
. Singles 40 + Board meeting. Mim 

Kapsinon , 258 Waterman St. , 
Prov. T ime 7:30 p.m. All welcome. 

Wednesday, January 2 1 
Forty Plus meeting. T emple 
Emanu-El, Prov. Time 7:30 p .m. 

Wednesday, February 18 -
Temple Emanu-EI, Prov. Forty 
Plus S ingles. Time 7:30 p .m. 

If you have any questions, please 
contact Roberta 944-8519. 

Providence Hadassah 

TKe Chapter's next current 
events discussion group and 
general meeting is scheduled for 
January 26, 1987. Notices will be 
mai led. 

Dr. Feigenbaum 
To Speak At URI 

Edward A. Feigenbaum, a 
pioneer in the development of 
arti ficial intelligence and 
knowledge-based systems, will 
discuss " Knowledge Systems: 
Intellectua l Challenge and 
Economic Opportunity," 
Thursday, January 22 at 4 p .m. at 
The University of Rhode Island. 
The lecture, which wi ll take place 
in Room 271, Chafee Hall , is free 
and open to the public. 

Dr. Feigenbaum is professor of 
computer science at Stanford 
University, and principal 
investigator of the Heuristic 
P rogramming Project at the 
Stanford Knowledge Systems 
Laboratory, a leading facility for 
work in knowledge engineering, 
expert systems, and applied 
art ificial intelligence research. He 
a lso is co-principal investiga to r of 
the national SU MEX-A1M 
Facility, a computer facility 
established by N IH at Stanford for 
applicat ions of artific ia l 
intelligence to medicine and 
biology. 

Dr. Feigenbaum has co-authored 
two books on artificial in telligence, 
Th e Fifth Generat ion: Artificial 
In telligence and Japan 's computer 
Challenge to the World and 
Applications of Artificial 
Intelligence in Organic Chemistry: 
The Dendral Program. He also 
co-edited t he recent encyclopedia. 
Th e Handbook of Artific ial 
Intelligence, and the anthology, 
Computers and Though t. He is on 
the edi torial boards of two 
professional journals, a past 
president of the American 
Association fo r Artificial 
In te ll igence, and has served on 
several national committees 
concerned with computer science. 

A fo rmer Fulbright fellow, Dr. 
Feigenbaum also has been a 
research p rofessor at the Japan 
Institute fo r the Promotion of 
Science, and Lee Kuan Yew 
Distinguished Professor a t the 
National University of S ingapore. 
He is a Fellow of the American 
Association for the Advance of 
Science, and a member of several 
other professional organizations, 
and is an elected member of the 
National Academy of Engineering 
and the American College of 
Medical In formatics. He earned 
his B.S. and Ph.D. at 
Carnegie-Mellon University. 

Dr. Feigenbaum's lecture is 
sponsored by the URI Chapter of 
Phi Beta Kappa under the ' 
auspices of the United Chapters of 
Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar 
Program and the URI Visiting 
Schola rs Committee. 

FREE 
5 Hotel Nights in Israel 

Breakfast and Car Included 
Plus Air Fare 

El3.I/Al3NZ 
Call Dorothy Wiener Travel 272-6200 

CHANUKAH GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

Alan Hochman Tours 
presents 

SINGLES WEEKEND AT 

PINES RESORT HOTEL 

MARCH 6-8 from s189°0 

Includes . tax, tips, transportation, 
meals, ski equipment and lift tickets. 

(401) 751-7814 
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Zimriah At Solomon Schechter School 
Yes - the student s at the 

Solomon Sc hecht er Day School 
have done it agai n. With a cas t of 
hundreds ( I :28 to be exact) , lowe r 
and middle schools teamed up for 
a spec1acular eveni ng of so ng a nd 
spirit . 

Perform ir.g to a capaci ty crowd, 
student s developed the theme of 
S halom - Peace - th rough the 
medium of so ng. From the 
!-piriiua l, "Down hy the Riverside' ' 
to the prayer "S im Shalom,' ' from 
1 he Rea tles' fi:tmou s "r.ive Pence a 

Chance" to the Hebrew favorite 
·· Ma T ovu," from the beautiful 
love song:. " Erev S hel S hoshanim" 
to .Jacques Brel's haunting "If We 
Only Had Love" - 1 he hope fo r 
peace a nd harmony was explored 
a nd exp ressed. 

Accordi ng 10 Zimriah 
coordinator , Wendy Garf-Lipp, 
this an nual Chanukah celebration 
is " not just fo r t he musica lly 
1a lented . It is a way for everyone 
to express themse lves and 
experience I he joy of making 

music.•· 
In conjunction with the 

Zimria h, SSDS libra rian , Florette 
Bri ll , held a hook fai r sponsored 
by the Parents' Association. 
P resident Gerri Schiffman said, 
" We a re so p roud of this book fai r. 
We have qua lit y offerings -
fictio n and nonfiction , chi ldren 's 
and adult s, English and Hebrew." 

By the evening's end it was clea r 
t hat visit ors to the book fair and to 
I he Zim ria h agreed - both had 
been a great success. 

We. T a~e Great Pride 
In Our Oum, Masterpiece 
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From the Editor 
by Rober~ Israel 

Creating More Disunity 
In this week's Herald, you will notice 

a photograp h of Rabbi Laufe r, Gov. 
Edward DiPrete and others partic i
pating in a Hanukkah event at t he 
S tate House last week. You may have 
a lso noticed the sto ry in last week's 
Prnvidence Journal, aloni,: with a 
simila r photograph. The Journal sto ry, 
writ ten hy S ha ron Griffin , quotes 
DiPrete as being profoundly touched 
with "apprecia tion'' a nd ''humility'· hy 
the gifts o r a sheaf of historica l essays 
and a menora h. 

None of th is s hould surprise ,Jewis h 
readers, since a simila r ce remony took 
place last year at t he Sta te House wi th 
,Judge Ric ha rd Is rael (no rela tion to 
t his write r ) part icipating. 

And for t hose who have a longer 
memory tha n the Providence J ournal 
story last week, you wi ll recall t hat this 
is not I he lirst Hanu kka h ceremony 
Gov. Di Prete has participated in. and, 
furthe rmore, you will reca ll tha t the re 
a re t hose in t his community, includ ing 
t his writer. who do not look upon the 
ceremony in the State House as a 
sta tement of' re ligious freedom, liut 
ra t he r as an n roneous endorsement of 
religion by KUvern ment a nd the refore a 
violation o f t he Establ ishment Clause 
of the First Amendment. 

Last yenr, a front page story 
appeared in the Juurnal describing the 
ceremony and the reaction from the H. 
I. Board of Rahhis a nd others who were 
upset hy t he fac1 that the ceremony 
took place. My editoria l last year in 
th is newspaper was ent it led, 
"Community Disuni ty," a nd that is 
exactly wha t t he Hanu kkah ceremony 
in t he Sta te HoU!~e brought about , not 
a binding together to celehrnt e 
,Juda is m, hut a hitte r a nd divisive 
separation of tha t sha red herit ag-e a n<I 
he lief. 

Hather tha n the communit y ra llyin f! 
hehind the Sta te House ceremony, t he 
opposit e occurred . Lette rs to t he editor 
of this newspaper came pouring in 
from those opposed to the ceremony. 
Accusations were bandied about. Rabbi 
I .au fe r reported that he was t hreatened 
hy members oft he .Jewis h communi ty. 
And, unclouhed ly, there wi ll he more 
lett e rs th is year i-imilar in tone and 
content in the weeks I ha t follow. 

But befo re we go fu rther, let me put 
it s imply: Ha nukkah is a Jewish 
fei-tival which commemorates the 
rededicat ion of the Second T emple in 
,Je rusa lem. It is a celebra t ion of the 
miracle of light , and ,Jews the world 
over light the menorah in their homes 
and in thei r synagogues to recall tha t 
miracle. and children play d ried! games 
and excha nge p resents. My 
understanding of the holiday is tha t it 
is a joyous time, a time t hat is to he 
shared wit h friends and neighbors in a 
p rivate, not a public way. It has 
nothing whatsoever to do with 
Christmas. wit h the lighting: of the 
Christ mas tree , or wit h the placement 
of a c reche on public property. Yet 
there a re those in our commun ity that 
would like to see the menora h become 
a symbol. just as those who wish to see 
the n eche hecome a symhol. Th is is a 
distort ion, not a clarificat ion, of the 
purpose of religion in our society. 

And it should su rprise no one tha t it 
happened here in Rhode Isla nd 
because similar Hanukkah ceremonies 
have been staged elsewhere a round th is 
count ry, including the White House, 
where last week a similar present a t ion 
oCcurred wi th a group or rabbis from 
the Yeshiva University in New York 
a nd Pres ident Heagan.· 

What might surprise ret1ders is tha t 
this event has been the cause of hitt er 
disputes whir h just last week found it s 
way to U. S. Appeals Court in Iowa 
where a menorah was banned from the 
St.i te r apit ol huil<ling in Des Moines. 
It might further su rpri:-;e readers thal 
1111.: groups joi nin~ in action agains1 a 

,Jewis h group, the Luhavitrh of Iowa, 
I nt .. included the American .Jewis h 
Congress, the .Jewish Fede rat ion of 
<: reater Des Moines, the Union of 
American Hebrew Congrega tions, the 
Centra l Confe rence of America n 
Hahhis, the H' na i .Jes hura n 
Congreg;i t ion a nd Congregat ion 
T iferet h Is rael. hot h of lJes Moines, 
and David ( :oldma n, an a ttorney who 
is president o f t he ,Jewish Com;.unity 
Hela t ions Commission o f Greater Des 
Moines. 

\Vha t we a re seeing is .Jew again t 
,Jew in th is confl ict , same as in ou r 
community. Is this a way of h ring:ing 
people together? Is th is t he way to 
rclehrate a holiday o f light and joy -
in a court of law? Or is th is a way o f 
fu rther sepa ra ting J ew from .Jew a nd 
.Jew from non-.Jew? 

The ~pirit o f Hahhi Laufer·s 
Hanukka h celebrat ion is a joyous one 

to spread the joy of the fest ival of 
li !,!ht s :--o t hat light is s hed on others in 
the community. I admire him for his 
enthus iasm and fo r his devot ion. On 
the te lephone ea rlie r this week he told 
me I lrn1 he nnd t.'very ,Jew has ··a moral 
a nd eth ical right " to ohserve 
l--111nukka h in 1 his wny. 

(:ov. l)iPrete, it s hould a lso he 
noted. is a highly devout individual, 
whose messnges of good will at 
Hanukkah a nd during other .Jewis h 
holidnys have Hppeared 111 t his 
newspaper fo r I he nast several years. 
He is a ma n of sincerity, and for 'many 
year participa ted in a Ha nukkah 
ceremony in r ranston City Hall when 
he wm; mayor of 1ha1 cit v. Tha t 
changecl, however, when · Hnbhi 
Astrn<' ha n of T emple Sinni and Hahhi 
Hosen of Temple T ornt Yisrnel (who 
had pnrt ic ipn(ecl in t he a nnua l event 
a lo ng with members of 1he C ranston 
,lewish co mmu ni1y) asked 1ha t t he 
event ta ke place a l one of the temples 
inst('ac/ of Cranston City Ha ll so tha t it 
not conflict wit h the separation of 
church and sta te as outl ined in t he 
Const it ution. 

This edi1 orial is 110 1 about 
pe rsona lities. I a m not quest ioning the 
honor of Rahhi Laufer or Gov. Di P rete. 
T he point I a m making is that a 
religious celebrat ion - any religious 
c<'l<'bration - should he sensitive to 
everyo ne so as to avoid the divisiveness 
t hat was d isplayed last week in the 
U.S. Appeals Court in Des Moines, 
Iowa. It s hould be cond ucted as to 
avoid a lienat ing those in the 
community tha t seek to keep re ligion 
from being endorsed hy government so 
I ha1 one a nd a ll can celebra te the ir 
religion with full vigor and joy the way 
ii should he ce lebrated, in homes a nd 
in houses of wors hip. 

I look forward to the day when we 
can join one another in a mutual 
exchange of good will and religious joy 
without the public embarrassment and 
pain of bringing our diffe rences to a 
court or law. Unti l this happens, what 
\~•e will see, repeatedly, is divisiveness 
rat he r than unification . \Vhat we wi ll 
see, again a nd again, in this 
communit y and in other communities, 
is fu rthe r d istance between people of 
the same fa il h and those of other fai ths 
who need to work with one a nother 
rathe r tha n to work against one 
a nother. 

Ultimately, I rea r, t hose divis ions 
wi ll cause scars that may never hea l. 

Not e: In last week's editoria l on 
ways of resolving the December 
Dilemma, I quoted the Narra,.:ansett 
T imes article which misspelled Or. 
Morl on Pere l's name, renaming him 
Morton Sere!. The cardinal rule in 
journalism is to get the right spell ing 
and t he Narraf-!ansett Times missed 
a nd so did I, a nd for this I apologise. 

. ' 

The Inconvenient Shcharansky 
by Eric Rosenman 

Seated at a dining room table, 
ta lking with a s mall group of 
journalists, Ana toly S hcharansky 
(Hebraicized to Natan Sharansky) 
speaks with unpretent ious but 
undoubted authority. P hysica lly, he is 
s hort hut sturdy- looking. An engaging 
smile accompa nies a playful sense of 
humor. 

Nevertheless, Sharansky's words 
ca rry a sense of urgency. The pl ight of 
Soviet Jewry - which he himself 
epitomized during more t han eight 
years of imprisonment - actually may 
he worsening under the supposedly 
" reformist" regime of Mikhai l 
Gorbachev. 

Sharansky fears t he West is falling 
for Gorbachev's ' 'very strong public 
relations ca mpaign." That helps 
explain its fa ilu re to react to a new, 
rest rictive emigra tion law; t he 
publicity given t he re lease of refusenik 
David Goldfa rb but only the passing 
mention of the death of dissident 
Anatoly Ma rchenko; t he silence on 
dete riorating condit ions in Rus ian 
prison camps; the absence of loud 
dema nds t ha t Moscow open the gates 
to t he 400,000 Soviet J ews who a lready 
have taken t he fi rst s teps to emigrate. 

Refuseniks view the Kremlin's new 
law "as t he most se rious step against 
emigration'' since t he 1972 ed ucation 
tnx. Tha t tax led Congress to pass t he 
la ndmark Jackson-Vanik amendment 
linking U.S .-Soviet t rade lo Soviet 
,Jewish emigra t ion. 

S harans ky said he hopes one of the 
firs t acts of the new Congress in 
,Ja nua ry wi ll be a measure reminding 
Moscow that progress on t rade and 
a rms cont rol will be tied to its huma n 
rights practices, a nd it is he re t ha t he 
can he inconven ient . By ins isting t hat 
the East -West agenda is linked lo 
Soviet observance of human rights, he 
contradicts t hose who be lieve t hat no 
matter how heavily the Soviets oppress 
their own and other countries' citizens, 
weapons agreements mw>t a nd 
1 he refo re <.·a n be reached. And his is not 
the quiet approach. 

"The West wants to be deceived" 
regardinJ:,! the Soviets, S ha ransky said, 
adding tha t he knew why. " I 
remember. especia lly in t he firs t 
months in mv isola t ion cell - and 
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sometimes t hey a re threatening to kill 
you - you start thinking .... 'My God, 
t hese a re the same kind of people I am. 
Maybe we can find some common 
ground.' I had to remind myself, no, 
these people have absolutely different 
mora l principles." 

T he process is l he same with 
Weste rn public opinion , Sharansky 
ma inta ins. Living under the nuclear 
threat, people a re afra id. So t hey 
wonder, " Why shouldn't we try to find 
a common language wit h the Soviets?" 
But in searching for common ground 
on nuclear weapons cont rol t hey may 
overlook t he nature of the society they 
want to deal wit h. 

" Whether you lin k arms control and 
human rights, this linkage exists 
intrinsically," S harans ky said. If East 
and \.Vest disarmed tomorrow, a new 
arms race would begin the day after, as 
open, democrat ic societies sought ways 
to defend themselves against "closed, 
sec ret, well-organized societies with 
the spirit of an aggressive ideology. 
T he best test of real change in this 
closed society can be the fate of the 
400,000 Jews." 

S haransky noted that Marchenko -
a non-Jew who joined him and others 
in founding the Helsinki monitoring 
group - died about t hree-and-a-half 
mont hs in to a hunger st rike in 
Chistopol p rison . A similar fast of 
approximate ly the same duration once 
had brought him "close to death" in 
Chistopol. S haransky said he informed 
President Reagan that " now Yosef 
Begun !a nother prominent refusenik J 
is in the same prison. It is t he time 
when you s hould protest." 

Private citizens "must not be afraid 
to irritate the world" with the problem 
of Soviet ,Jewry. They should " make it 
a link to t he cultural, politica l and 
economic inte rests of the Soviet 
Union.'' S hara nsky recommended that 
American Jews boycott companies 
I rading wi th Russia and suggested a 
campaign against the Soviets' huma n 
rights violat ions s imila r to the 
anti -apartheid movement aimed at 
South Africa . Otherwise, Moscow "will 
never open the gates for mass 
emigration ." 

Eric Rosen man is editor of Near East 
Review. 
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Letters to the Editor 

To The Editor: 
I rarely respond to the letters in 

the Jewish press, however, I feel it 
necessary to do so in rega rd to the 
recent letter by Phoebe Nulman 
(Herald, J a nuary 2, 1987). 

Ms. Nulman is regrettably 
misinformed. According to the 
Orthodox rabbinate the child of a 
nineteen-year-old J ewish woman 
with an unknown father is not 
termed a bastard. ln order to 
reside in Israel such a person 
would not have to lie about her 
origins to be considered a Jew. 

There is a popula r 
misconception that a child of a n 
unknown father is classified as a 
"mamzer." This is completely 
untrue. The English word1 

" bastard," is not a good 
tra nslation of " ma mzer." A 
" tnamzer'' is solely t he child of 
adultery a nd certain cases of 
incest. The daughter of an 
unknown father might be te rmed a 
bastard, not by the " Orthodox 
rabbinate," but by popular 
English usage. Such a person is 
certainly as good a J ew as a nyone 
else from a Halachic perspective. 

Furthermore, even a " mamzer" 
is considered a J ew and would not 
have to lie about her origins in 
order to be classified as such in 
Israel. T here would be certain 
marriage restrictions on such an 
individual, however her J ewish 
status would be beyond doubt. 

Rabbi Shmuel Singer, Ph.D. 
Congregation Beth Sholom 

To The Editor: 
The Vatican's refusal to allow 

Cardinal O'Connor to visit Israeli 
government leaders has once again 
called attention, in a rather 
unfriendly and abrasive manner, 
to the Vatican's double standard 
when it comes to its relations with 
t he J ewish state. Apparently, the 
Vatican had no problem with 
Cardina l O'Connor's official visits 
with J ordanian government 
officials. 

The argument that meetings in 
J erusalem might indicate Vatican 
approval of the present Israeli 
political arrangements in 
J erusalem is simply unconvincing. 
Aside from the fact that it is high 
time for the Vatican to accept the 
reality of Jerusalem's status as the 
capital of Israel, countries that do 
not recognize that status, 
including the United States, 
nevertheless meet regularly with 
Israeli heads of state in Jerusalem. 

The Vatican's persistent refusal 
to hold such meetings has 
therefore little to do with its views 
regarding the status of Jerusalem 
and everything to do with a 
diplomacy that is tilted to the 
Arab world. 

It is unfortunate that Cardinal 
O'Connor has been caught up in 
complications not of his own 
doing. However, since he has 
expressed a genuine desire to 
contribute to a fair and peaceful 
resolution of the problems of the 
area, he might begin by pressing 
the Vatican for a fairer and more 
even-handed approach to the 
Middle East. 

To the Editor: 

Henry Siegman 
AJC 

We, the members of Local 1199 
as well as the non·union 
employees of the J ewish Home for 
the Aged, want to express our 
appreciation to William Edelstein, 
the Executive Director. Mr. 
Edelstein hosted a Holiday Party 
on December 20, 1986 for the 
entire staff of the Home. Thank 
you for the opportunity to 
celebrate the holidays with all of 
our CO·workers. 

To The Editor: 
With the return of Academician 

Sakharov from Gorky to Moscow, 
a leading dissident and courageous 
spokesman for Human Rights has 
been allowed home. Jews 
throughout the world recall with 
gratitude his long and outspoken 
championship of t he right of the 
Jews of Russia to be reunited with 
their people in Israel. 

It was in May 1971 t hat 
Sakharov's then recently created 
(and courageously named) Soviet 
Committee on Human Rights 
appealed in an open letter to the 
Supreme Soviet in Moscow in 
support of those Jews who were 
being punished for trying to leave 
Russia. In subsequent years, 
Sakharov frequently spoke up on 
behalf of those J ews who were 
refused their exit visas, or who 
were sent to labour camp for 
demanding them. 

Academicia n Sakharov returns 
to Moscow, but one of t hose J ews 
on whose behalf he many times 
protested, remains in enforced 
exile in sout hern Russia, in the 
remote town of Bendery, which, 
like Gorky, is closed to fo reigners. 
Her name is Ida Nudel. She first 
applied to leave Russia for Is rael 
in the very year, 1971, in which 
Sakharov set up his Human 
Rights Committee. 

Again a nd again, Ida Nude) has 
been refused permission to leave 
Russia. In 1978, in protest at these 
repeated refusals she hung a small 
banner on her apartment balcony 
which read, " KGB, give me my 
visa for Israel." For this act of 
defiance, she was sentenced to 
fou r years internal exile. When 
her sentence was completed in 
1982, she was refused permission 
to return to Moscow, let alone to 
go to Israel, even though her only 
living relative, her sister, Ilana, 
had been living in Israel for 
several years. 

In her letter from Bendery, from 
her harsh confinement, Ida Nude! 
writes of t hat festive moment 
when the people of Israel, and 
Jews throughout the world, light 
the candles which symbolize the 
resistance of the Maccabees. 

And she appeals to all of us: 
" Remember those who are so far 
off, so isolated by distance and 
hosti lity. Remember those whose 
life is being destroyed now in 
punishment cells, half hungry, 
half getting frozen for no crime at 
all, but only for being a Jew. 
Remember those who, despite the 
persecutions and harassment, will 
celebrate our holiday, who will 
light up candles, who will tell their 
children about the history and 
dignity of the people they belong 
to." 

No one symbolizes that dignity 
more than Ida Nude) herself. Few 
people have done more to try to 
influence that recent Jewish 
history than Ida has done in 
making known the plight of the 
Jewish prisoners. and seeking to 
comfort them. Is it beyond the 
ability of the Western world to end 
her sixteen year separation from 
the J ewish State, to enable her to 
light the candles -of freedom next 
year at her sister's side? 

Martin Gilbert 
Oxford, England 

To the Editor: 
The reading from the Bible in 

synagogues December 27 relates 
how Jacob's sons are in the fields 
where they tend their flocks. 
Jacob is worried about their 
failure to return in time. Joseph, 
the only son that Jacob kept at 
home, is told to find the brothers 
and bring back a report on their 
welfare. (Do Jewish parents worry 
more about their children?) 

Jacob apparently does not know 

of the sons' hatred of Joseph who, 
at 17, must have been well aware 
of the antagonism and naturally 
would shun an assignment, 
involving a risk to his safety. But, 
dutifully, he goes out. A stranger 
asks him what he is looking for. 
He replies: " I am looking for my 
brothers." 

For time immemorial, Jews 
have "looked for their brothers" 
indeed, their " keepers" - attested 
historically by their organizations 
functioning to care for their less 
fortunate - such as the J oint 
Distribution Committee. Further 
evidence of this Judaic spirit is the 
worldwide retrieving of persecuted 
homeless Jews brought to safety. 
There were 600,000 penniless J ews 
forced out of Arab lands in 1948, 
on to the backs of an equal 
number of Is raelis themselves 
suffering from devastating 
austerity. ever in history was 
there such an example of unselfish 
sacrifice! Then t here was t he 
rescue of Yemeni te Jews, the 
Black Bnai Israel from India, the 
Ethiopian Jewry. 

" I am looking for my brothers" 
- a creed to which we must 
subscribe as a t ime· honored 
mitzvah of rachmones (mercy) 
and t1.adaka (charity). 

. Norman Course 

To The Editor: 
I read with much interest the 

January 2 editorial in the New 
York Post concerning Cardinal 
O'Connor's plans to visit Israel 
and the Vatican's refusal to permit 
him to meet with Israel's leaders. 
Apparently the Vatican has no 
knowledge of my I 922 Palestine 
Resolution which I introduced es a 
member of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee. It was 
reported out unanimously. After 
considerable debate a nd numerous 
speeches in the House of 
Representatives and later the 
Senate, the Fish· Palestine 
Resolution, creating a homeland 
for the Jews in Palestine, better 
known as Israel, was unanimously 
adopted and signed into law by 
President Warren G. Harding. As 
the law of the United States, my 
resolution provided for the 
recognition of Israel as a Nat ion 
and included definite 
requirements for the rights of all 
religions to exist under the full 
protection of the law. 

It is a fact that the Balfour 
Resolution, proclaimed in 1917 by 
the British foreign secretary, 
Arthur Balfour, favoring a 
homeland for the Jews, was never 
adopted by the Parliament. It was 
virtually trampled upon and 
proved ineffectual during critical 
situations, as it had no legal 
authority. My resolution is 
definitely the law of the United 
States today. The reason that it 
was adopted was because most 
members of both the House and 
Senate believed that God 
promised Palestine to Abraham as 
a homeland for his descendants 
and t hat God repeated t hat 
promise to Abraham's son and 
grandson. Polls have recently 
shown that at least 90% of the 
members of Congress believe in 
God. 

As an Episcopalian, I am a great 
admirer of the present Pope who 
has done more to promote freedom 
of religion, not only in Poland, but 
throughout t he world. But as the 
author of the present law 
recognizing the State of Israel, I 
deplore the Vatican's failure to 
recognize Israel as a nation. The 
attitude of the Vatican gives 
encouragement to and approval of 
the PLO and other Arab enemies 
of Israel. 

It seems to me that if the Pope 
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does not want to recognize Israel, 
according to our present law, the 
Fish-Palestine Bill, that he would 
recognize God's promise to 
Abraham and his descendants of 
the establishment of the State of 
Israel. 

As t he Chairman of the 
Committee of Three that wrote 
the Preamble of the American 
Legion's Constitution, which has 
been openly described as one of 
our prominent historical 
documents, I quote four words 
from it as a New Year wish to the 
people of Israel: 

" For God, count ry, freedom and 
peace." 

Hamilton Fish, L. Ld. 
Member Congress I 920-1945 

AtJCC 
"Expectations" is the topic of 

t he Discussion/Dessert, to take 
place on Tuesday, Janua ry 20 at 
7:30 p.m. Led by Judith Jaffe, 
M.S., this promises to be a 
stimulating evening. Members·$2; 
nonmembers-$2.75. 

To fi nish the month's activities, 
Sherman Strickhauser of radio 
station WHJJ will be the guest 
speaker at the brunch on Sunday, 
January 25 at l l a.m. Mr. 
Strickhauser's topic will be ''T he 
Media: How to Use It and 
Understand It." The fee is $3.50 
for members and . 6 fo r 
nonmembers. 

Ohawe Sholam 
Services this Shabbat morning 

will be at 9 a.m. A delicious 
Kiddush will follow. Rabbi Jacobs 
wi ll give his Mishnah class at 3:30 
p.m. Minchah will be at 4:10 p.m., 
followed by the Third Sabbath 
meal. Havdalah is at 5:20 p.m. 

The J unior N.C.S.Y. Shabbaton 
for 5th-8th grade children, which 
was planned for this weekend has 
been postponed until the following 
weekend Jan. 16-17. All other 
arrangements in the application 
forms remain the same. If any 
parents or children have any 
questions about the upcoming 
event, they can call Rabbi J acobs 
at (401) 724-3552. There will be 
home hospitality for sleeping 
Friday night. All other events 
including meals will be held at the 
synagogue. Prayers and Sh'losh 
Se'udos will be integrated with 
Shul activities. 

This Sunday is the Fast Day of 
the Tenth ofTevel. It will begin at 
6 a.m. and conclude at 5:20 p.m. 
Sunday morning services will be at 
7:30 a.m. Mincha will be at 4:15 
promptly. 

The schedule of services for t he 
rest oft he week is as follows: 

Monday a nd Thursday, 6:40 
a.m. 

T uesday, Wednesday and 
Friday. 6:50 a.m. 

Evenings, 4:25 p.m.; Friday 
evening, 4:15 p.m. 

~Klein's Kosher Market 
421-0271 

849 N. Main Street 

Shoulder Pastrami $4.99 
Roll Beef $4.99 
Bloch and Falk Cervalt $4.99 
Bloch and Falk Teewurst $J.69 
Bloch and Falk Liverwurst $J.69 

Cooked Corned Beef $4.19 .. - ·· : 
_,_,Hot Dogs $5.37 Jlb.pkg./or/$1.89 

WE HAVE MOVED 

EYE CARE SERVICES 
DR. MAYNARD S. BURT 

DR. CLEMENT POWSNER 
OPTOMETRISTS 

HAVE RELOCATED TO: 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

lb. 

740 NORTH MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI 
• COMPLETE VISUAL ANALYSIS 

INDIVIDUALIZED CONTACT LENS FITTING 
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

• PATIENT PARKING LOT IN FRONT 

TEL. 272-8282 
NEW: COLORED SOFT CONTACT LENSES FOR BROWN EYES • 

J.W.RIKER 
1l.EALESTATE 

·Residential 

Condominiums - Commercial 

Dan Saltzman, Mgr. Anthony Vincent 
Alex Bolvin Rhoda Swartz 

Maggie Dalpe Evvy Saltzman 
Ellen Kasie 

200 South Main Street, Providence, Rhode Island 

751-1113 
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Social Events 

Camp JORI 
Registration is now open fo r the 

1987 summer season at Camp 
JORI, the on ly J ewish overn ight 
camp in Rhode Island. 

T he camp will be ce lebrating its 
50th year of operation on its 13.5 
acres on Point Judi t h in 
Narragansett. 

For t he past several seasons, 
Camp JORI has had long waiting 
lists and has had to disappoi nt 
some families. For that reason, 
campers and their siblings have 
been given the opportunity to 
register early and a re given fi rst 
nrP. fPrP. nce. 

Rubins 
Announce Birth 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric S. Rubin of 
Cranston announce the hir1h of 
the ir daughter, .Jenna-Lys, on 
lJet·emhe r 21, 1986. M rs. Rubin is 
the forme r Dora- Lys Gagnier. 

Materna l grandparents a re Mr. 
ao<l Mrs. Howard Howayeck a nd 
Mr. ,Joe Gagnier. Paternal 
grandpa rents a re M r. and M rs. 
Arth ur Rubi n. 

Mrs. Lillian Gladstone a nd Mr. 
and M rs. Alexander Rubi n a re 
great-gra ndparent s. M rs. L. Pezza 
is the haby's g-rea t -great 
grnndmot he r. 

Beth-El Sisterhood 
The Sisterhood of Temple 

Beth-El will present a Sunday 
afternoon flute and organ recital 
on January 25, 1987, at 2 p.m. 
The conce r t will fe a tu re 
Jolie S hushansky, flu te and 
Raymond But tero, organ, playing 
pieces by Bach , Rossi and Handel. 
T he program is the second of a 
three part Sunday afternoon series 
sponsored by the Beth-El 
S isterhood and made possible 
t hrough the generosity of the 
Benefacto rs Fund. 

J olie Shushansky began 

Rainbou, 
Bakery 

studying music at the age of 5 with 
her mother. She studied at the 

l New England Conservatory of 
' Music and holds a Bachelor 's 

degree in flu te performance and 
music education from the 
Conservato ry and a Master 's 
degree from the Carol Orff 
Institute for Music and Movement 
in Austria. 

800 RESERVOIR A VE., CRANSTON, R.I. 
9 4 4-8180 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
FRI.-SAT .-SUN. 
ECLAIRS 

3 for s1 .59 
Minimum purchase 3 

Regularly 65• each 
' j 

WE USE ONLY THE FINEST OF KOSHER INGREDIENTS 

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 TO 7 

Camp 
Tel Noar 

CAMP 
P£MBkOKE: 

PEMBROKE. MASSACHUSETTS 
FOR GIRLS • DIRECTED BY 

MIRIAM LEVINSON 
(203) 568-7079 

camp 
ievya 

HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
COED • DIRECTED BY 

BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
COED • DIRECTED BY 

SHELLEY SHAPIRO 
(603) 868-5544 

LARRY ROBINSON 
(617) 899-3117 

ELI & BESSIE COHEN 
FOUNDATION CAMPS 

57th YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING 
OFFICE • 30 MAIN STREET 

ASHLAND, MA 01721 
(617) 881-1002 

Raymond Buttero bolds a 
Master of Music in performance 
from the New England 
Conservatory. He presently serves 
as organist at the Un ited Brothers 
Synagogue and the St . Matthews 
Church. 

T here is no admission fee for the 
concert. For more information , call 
33 1-6070. 

Emanu-EI Religious 
School Happening 

On S habba t morning, J anuary 
10, s tudents in the Gimel class will 
take part in a special service 
marking their fo rmal introduction 
to the study of Hebrew. The 
children will be called to the T orah 
fo r their firs t aliyah , as well as 
introduce both the T orah and 
Haftarah readings. S tudents in the 
Religious School, along with the 
Gimel children, will present a 
special cantata of Hebrew songs. 

The following students will take 
part in the Gimel class 
Consecration service: 

Susanna Brown, William 
Gavopolous, Meryl Mactas, 
J ennife r McCrory, Nina 
Rosenblatt, Richard Suls, Joshua 
Wexler. 

Everyone is welcome to hear 
these students on January 10 at 10 
a.m. in the Main Sanctuary of the 
T emple. A kiddush luncheon 
sponsored by the parents of the 
Gimel class will fo llow the service. 

Social Seniors 
The Social Seniors of Warwick 

will hold a mee1ing Wednesday, 
.January 14 a t I p.m. at Temple 
Am David. 

,Judith Gaines, a speaker from 
R.I. College, will he a t this 

Dr. Greenberg 
To Speak 

Dr. Moshe Greenberg, a noted 
Hehrew University Biblican 
schola r, will give a lec ture at t he 
Unive rsity of Hartford on 
T uesday, J an . 27. Sponsored by 
t he Univers ity's Maurice 
Greenberg Cente r fo r J udaic 
Studies, Greenberg's ta lk will dea l 
with '',Jewish Conceptions of the 
Bibl ical Prophet as Author." 

The lectu re, fu nded by the 
Cha rles B. and Ire ne B. Jacobs 
Foundation, is t he fi rst in a series 
oft h ree dea ling with the Bible a nd 
archaeology. Greenberg will speak 
at 8 p.m . in the facu lty dining 
room of Gengras St ude nt Union. 

Cu rrently t he Jacob Perlow 
Fellow in ,Judaic S1udies and the 
Humani t ies at Yale Univers ity, 
G reenberg ea rned B.A. a nd Ph.D. 
degrees from the Uni vers ity of 
Pennsylvania. He was ordai ned at 
t he ,Jewis h T heological Seminary, 
which awa rded him a maste r's 
degree in Hebrew lette rs. He was 
appointed professor of Bible a t t he 
Se minary in 1970. 

The lectures a re free and open 
to i he public. For further 
in fo rmation, ca ll (20~) 243-4964. 

N.E. P'tach 
On Sunday evening, January ll , 

1987, the New England Chapte r of 
P 'tach will be holding its an nual 
members hip party at 8 p.m. 

Dr. Lon nie Ca rton, noted 
psychologist, will be t he guest 
spea ker. S he will add ress the 
1opic: "Today 's Family: 
S trengtheni ng Ties." 

Dr. Ca rton is we ll known fo r he r 
popula r radio fea ture: "T he 
Learn ing Ce nter," which is heard 
da ily on WEEI and ot her stat ions 
a round the cou nt ry. In addit ion, 
Dr. Carton se rves as an 
educat ional consultant fo r school 
sy!-!Lems in the Boston a rea. Dr. 
Ca rton is a lso the aut hor of t he 
hook: liaise Your Kids Right. 

F'or more in fo rmat ion about this 
evening, please ca ll our P 'tach 
te lephone nu mber: 232- 1862. 

Sa/uettes 

Interfaith Youth 
Conference At JCC 

On Monday, January 19, Martin 
Luther K ing Day, 60 teenagers 
from t hroughout Rhode Island will 
join together to participate in the 
third Annual Interfaith 
Conference to be held a t the 
J ewish Community Center, 401 
E lmgrove Avenue in P rovidence 
from 9 a .m. to 7 p .m. 

Co-sponsored by the National 
Conference of Christians and J ews 
and the JCCRI, the Interfa it h 
Conference is an a ll -day p rogram 
that brings together high school 
students of various faiths and 
encourages them to explore their 
own and each other's religions and 
cultures. The goal of the program 
is to get students to take a hard 
look at religious stereotypes and 
prejud ices. 

The Conference will include 
experience·sharing, trust games, 
d iscussions between same-religion 
groups and mixed-religion groups, 
role playing and a panel 
discussion. There will also be time 
for swimming, basketball , bumper 
pool, gospel singing and Israeli 
danci ng. 

T he Conference is designed and 
facilitated by a committee 
comprised of adults, teenagers and 
clergy of various faiths. 
Pa rticipating in the panel 
discussion will be Father Paul 
Desmara is, Spiritua l Director of 
Father Barry Cente r; Rabbi Daniel 
Liben, Temple Emanu-El; 
Reverend Hope K irkconnel, 
Happen ing Group; Reverend 
Elizabeth Nestor, Episcopal 
C hapla in , URI. T he coordinators 
of the Conference a re Charlot te 
Penn of the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews, and Rob 
Haber, Youth Services 
Coord inator of the J ewish 
Community Center. 

Registra tion is limited to 60 
high school students in grades 9 
through 12. The fee for the day is 
$5 per s tudent; preregistration is 
required. To get a registration 
form or for further information 
ca ll Rob Haber at 86 1-8800. 

by Sal Guglielmina 

LIMITED OPENINGS IN SELECTED AGE 
GROUPS! CALL THE RESPECTIVE DIRECTOR 

OR THE OFFICE FOR INFORMATION. 
meeting. "Sorry , Chump .. . . But Da Boss Sez We Gots To Rub Ya Out!" 

Heservat ions for the Beacon are 
being- accepted hy Ann Greenfeild. 

FIXIN'S 
Gourmet Shop & Catering 

122 WALTHAM ST .. PAWTUCKET. R.I. 
(Off Pa wtuck et Ave. 1h mile from Prov ./Pawt. Line) 

723-0720 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 

Fri.-Sat.-Sun., Jan. 9th-11th, 1987 

CHICKEN EN CROUTE YOUR CHOICE 
Se rves 2 reg. $6 .50 $ 
BEEF ROULADE w/veg. stuffing 2.99 
Serves 2 reg. $6 .50 

Deli Style Sandwiches • Daily Luncheon Specials 
Quiche • Meat Pies • Pastries • Home Made Pies • Hors d'oeuvres 

UNDER PfEW MANAGEMENT • CHEF NORMA!OJ A . BROU88EAU 

MARTY'S . 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

467-8903 88½ Rolfe St., Cranston 

Koshered Meats For You 
New Parking Available Across the Street 

CHICKEN WINGS 53¢ lb. 

HAMBURGER 1.79 lb. 

VEAL STEAK extra lean 2.89 tb. 

CHICKEN CUTLETS 3.89 lb. 

FOR THE FRESHEST MEATS AND POULTRY SEE MARTY! 
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Arts & Entertainment 

"Call Of The Wild" At RISD support to select museums 
nationwide. 

. , , 
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In conjunction with The Call of 
the Wild, a special performance of 
the one-act play, Cage, will take 
place at Rhode Island School of 
Design's Museum of Art on 
Saturday, Jan. 17 at 2 p.m. 
Written and directed by Emilio 
Cruz, a New York-based black 
artist whose mythical, "cave" 
paintings will be on view at the 
exhibition, Cage has been 
described as a "tone poem," with 
words and musical components 
working symbiotically to produce a 
compelling theatrical piece. Crit ics 
have praised Cruz's performances 
not only for being "witty, 
intelligent and pulsing with 
energy" (The New A rt Examiner) 
but also "evocative . . . (and) 
performed with commendable 
economy" (The Washington Post). 

"Field Guide to Southwest" by Todd McKie 

Actress and performance anist 
Patricia Cruz will perform in the 
piece as will composer/ musician 
Joseph Jarmin and Cruz himself 
on percussion. Patricia Cruz, who 
studied at Chicago's Goodman 
School of Drama, has played roles 
from the classical Greek to the 
experimental. Jarmin is a member 
of the internat ionally acclaimed 
Art Ensemble of Chicago and has 
made numerous recordings, the 
most recent of which include Th£ 
Third Decade (ECM Records), 
Inheritance (Baybridge Records) 
and Urban Bushman (ECM). 

Both realistic and fantastic 
animal imagery will form the core 
of The Call of the Wild: Animal 
T hemes in Contemporary Art, an 
exhibition of painting and 
sculpture which opens at Rhode 
Island School of Design's Museum 
of Art on Friday, Jan. 16 and 
continues through March 15. 

" In the settled landscapes of the 
modern world, our exposure to 
wildlife is rare," says Curator of 
Painting and Sculpture, Dan 
Rosenfeld, coordinator of the 
exhibition. Although certain 
species are domesticated and 
household pets are prized by many, 
Rosenfeld's contention is that 
direct cont.act with wildlife in 
today's technological world tends 
to take place in the controlled 
environ of a zoo or wildlife refuge, 
if ever. A number of contemporary 
artists are acutely aware of this 
unnatural schism, Rosenfeld says, 
and through their works are 
attempting "to bring us closer to 
our biological relatives." 

Although the most recent issue 
of ARTnews dubbed the subject 
matter "utterly unfashionable," 
Rosenfeld's curatorial quest 
through the animal kingdom has 
turned up a wide range of 
contemporary artists currently 
incorporating animal themes into 
their works. Painter/ sculptor Ann 
McCoy, for instance, has agreed to 
loan the Museum a richly 
intricate, 27-foot-long painting 
"that will knock your socks off," 
Rosenfeld reports. Other artists 
include Leonard Koscianski, 
whose intense, dramatic animal 
paintings "epitomize the ferocity" 
at the heart of the exhibition; 
Todd McKie (RSID '66), who 
creates fanciful, floating animals 
in his large works on paper; 
Michael Mazur, whose paintings 
and monoprints suggest the 
"morbid edge" of animals in 
captivity; and Roger Brown, who 
will lend a stylized, quirky piece 

GO AHEAD 
AND FLYI 

~-_ _ \' 

e«tt 
431-1880 

For FREE llltalls 

ca lled For Consenting Eyes 
Only. 

The Call of the Wild is part of a 
series of " installation" exhibitions 
bent on celebrating contemporary 
works in a diversity of media by an 
equal diversity of artists. 
Rosenfeld sees it as a sequel to last 
winter's highly successful Life in 
the Big City, offering a natural 
corollary to t he urban subjects at 
the heart of that exhibition. With 
a mix of moving, erotic, mythical, 
comic and downright bestial 
works, The Call of the Wild should 
indeed prove equal to last year's 
success. 

Well-known artists include 
Susan Rothenberg and Andy 
Warhol, who will be represented by 
his striking Endangered Species 
series from 1983. Comic relief 
comes from such far-flung sources 
as Peter Saul's Donald Duck 
Descending a Staircase, Jim 
Gingerich's amusing mix of the 
urban and pastoral, Roy 
DeForest's funky West Coast color 
and Cindy Tower's Cougar Rug, a 
shaggy piece composed of 
eucalyptus bark which comes in a 
barrel and must be inst.ailed by the 
artist. 

The Museum of Art, 224 Benefit 
St., Providence is open Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Thursday from noon to 8 p.m.; and 
Sunday from 2-5 p.m. General 
admission is $1 for adults 19 and 
over; 50¢ for senior citizens; and 
25¢ for children 5 to 18. Admission 
is waived Thursday evenings and 
on Saturdays. Group rates are 
available and voluntary donations 
welcome. 

The Museum receives partial 
support for its activities and 
programs from an Institutional 
Support Grant from the Rhode 
Island St.ate Council on the Arts 
and from the Institute of Museum 
Services, a federal agency which 
offers operating and program 

Cage will take place at the 
Museum of Art, 224 Benefit St., 
Providence and is free and open to 
the public. Admission to the 
Museum is also free on Saturdays. 
The Call of the Wild opens on 
Friday, Jan. 16 and continues 
through March 15. 

ADL Video 
On Dr. King 

The Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rith has produced a n 
11 -minute video program 
honoring Ma rt in Luther King Jr., 
t.he late civi l rights leader whose 
birthday will be celebrated as a 
national holiday on January 19. 

The program, titled "Join 
Ha nds and Sing - A Tribute to 
Martin Luther King Jr.," is 
available for Junior, Intermediate 
and Senior high schools, 
community and church groups. It 
depicts t he events held in Israel 
annually to commemorate the 
work and memory of Dr. King. 

The program, one of a number 
of audio-visual materials on Dr. 
King listed in ADL's Human 
Relations Materials catalog, is 
available on 3/ 4" and 1/2" VHS 
video cassette. It can be ordered 
for $25 including mailing, from the 
Television, Radio and Film 
Department , Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith, 823 United 
Nations Plaza, New York, NY 
10017. The catalog is also 
available at no charge. 

LET US DELIVER YOUR CAR 

... DEPENDABLE 

CONVENIENT 

• • • INEXPENSIVE 

AUTO DRIVEAWAY CO. 
694 North Broadway, East Providencs, A.I. 02914 
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Juilliard String Quartet To Perform 
The incomparable Juilliard 

String Quartet will give a complete 
performance of Johann Sebastian 
Bach's late and rarely performed 
work, The Art of the Fugue on 
Sunday, January 18, 3 p.m. in 
,Jordan Hall at the New England 
Conservatory. The Art of the 
Fugue program marks t he second 
of three Juilliard performances 
presented in Boston this season by 
the Wang Celebrity Series. 

The A rt of the Fugue is a 
consummate (and extraordinarily 
complex) statement of all of Bach's 
ideas on fugal counterpoint. 
\Vritten for four abstract voices -
simply labeled soprano, alto, tenor 
and bass - The Art of the Fugue is 
rarely performed in its entirety. It 
is not. necessarily a work for string 
quartet: its technical and dynamic 
difficulties are compounded by the 
fact that the alto and tenor ranges 
of the piece fa ll below the practical 
ranges of the violins and violas on 
which they would most naturally 
be performed. 

Aside from its technical 
demands. The A rt of the Fugue is 

rich musical experience for the 
listener. It displays Bach at his 
virtuosic finest. but shows without 
question the full emotional and 
intellectual range that characterize 
t his most important of composers. 

The Juilliard String Qua rtet, 
now in its 40th season, performs 
regularly in Boston for the Wang 
Celebrity Series. and is renowned 
throughout the world for its 
innumerable concerts and more 
than LOO recordings. Robert Mann 
and Joel Smirnoff, violins, 
Samuel Rhodes, viola, and J oel 
Krosnick, 'cello. are the Juilliard 
String Quartet. Together, during 
the 85-86 season. they received the 
prestigious Arturo T osca nini 
Artistic Achievement Award -
making the Juilliard t he fi rst 
chamber ensemble to be so 
honored. 

Remaining t ickets for the 
Juilliard performance of The Art of 
the Fugue go on sale January 5 at 
t he Jordan Hall box office 
(536-2412) and by calling 
Co11certc h ~ r P'P M dQ?-11 1~ 

Ceileb,-at• W1Ch S.vlngsl OUR NEW STORE 
NORTH PROVIDENCE CRANSTON 
1706 Mint<>/ Sprint AYI. 353-6350 161 01'11wo A,o. 944-IZ80 

FULL LINE OF FRESH FISH _ 
· OVEN READY PRODUCTS 

SMOKED FISH SECTION -
LIVE LOBSTERS 

.FISH & CHIPS Fri. ONLY' 

THE RETURN. 
Some things arc bcuer ,he improved something you 
second nmc around Including thought couldn't be 

Rhode Island"s most fa.inous improved. 
wa1crfront restaurant . ..- Talk ro us 

Try us for cocktails. ~·-.Z. ~;.::.JC"" about your 
lunch. or dmncr, _,, ·· , wedding or 
and sec how we , .:- Bar Mitzvah too! 

~~ 
w,JERA!Of',,ff RESTAUIANT 

I Masthead Urive, Warwick, RI02886(4011885-l,400 

JEAN KOPPERUD. 
CLARINET 

Saturday Evening. 
January 17 
B:30 P.M . 

Providence 
Performing Arts 

Center 

ClarinP.t Concerto · Mozart 
Symphony, Op. 23 • Webern 
Symphony No. 9 - SchulJert 

Tickets: $16. 50 
-14.50 - 12.50 

Students & Senior 
Citizens: $8.50 

A"drew Mastey. Musk: 
o;,ector 

Muriel POf"t SttJYens. 
M•naOf)t 
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Around Town 
hy l>or,i'thea Snyder 

" What brought me to Bradley Hospital," 
says Dr. Yifrah Ka miner, "was t hat two 
years ago I finished my combined 
residency in general psychiatry and child 
psychiatry in Israel. I was seeking a 
position for a research oriented fellowship 
in the U.S. or England. 

"A new program was established two 
years ago by Dr. Thomas S. Anders, 
former director of the Child Study Center 
at Stamford University, who brought a 
fine group of people wit h him to Bradley. 
We made contact, and I was invited to 
join Dr. Anders' group." 

In his second a nd last year at Bradley, 
Dr. Kaminer is studying a nd conducting 
research " investigating the relationship 
between a ffective disorders in what is 
termed the DD population 
developmentally d isabled kids . 

" We do hope we'll come out with some 
results, a nd also will be able to establish 
robust ground for continui ty in t his 
subject and population." 

When I asked Dr. Kaminer to con fi rm 
the word robust . . that indeed was the 
word he spoke, he said, " Robust, solid. 
You'll have to bear with my accent." 

I assured him t hat wasn' t a problem, 
but scientific terms and I are strangers, 
and I was on guard for preventive errors. 

Dr. Kaminer poetically expressed that 
" the music in my accent is a little 
different, " returning to where we 
momenta rily left off. 

Other t ha n his main field of interest , he 
spoke of two other fields he's uninvolved 
with now, "but certainly two of my main 
interests. First of all , suicide, which is an 
extension of the affective disorders 
domain because we never see anybody 
who's happy who t ried to commit or 
attempt suicide. 

" Many kids as well as adults who 
attempt to commit suicide are depressed, 
so this is an extension of t he main field of 
a ffect ive disorders. 

"Secondly, something t hat I'm not 
ca rrying on right now . . . but I stud ied t he 
relationship between chronic illness like 
epilepsy a nd diabetes mellitus and 
psycho-pathology in children and 
adolescents. So, actually the common 
denominator of all t hese fields is t he 
affective disorders' domain." 

Down the line, t he Israeli psychiatrist 
plans to concentrate on clinical oriented 
research in suicide." 

Questioning his approach in t he study 
of suicide, he answers, "Well, it 's very 
complicated like every major issue, 
because fortunately for us, we don 't see 
people who die in psychiatry, except for 
those who commit suicide. This is a major 
issue in this country. 

" ! think the task force that is building 
itself in the National Inst itute of Mental 
Health and other major psychiatric 
hospitals t ries to concentrate on fewer 
issues. Some people study epidemiology to 
learn t he extent of the problem. 

" It's roughly estimated that between 12 
to 13 children and adolescents, mainly 
adolescents, commit suicide in this 
country 12 to 13 kids per 100,000 
populat ion a yea r. 

"In adolescents, it composes the third 

main killer in t he States after accidents 
a nd homicide. Some people even claim 
t hat suicide overweighs homicide in some 
parts of th is country, which makes it the 
second main killer. 

" Other people try to approach suicide 
from a preventive point of view, and 
others say we can 't do anything about 
trying to work with vict ims of suicide, 
that is, tertiary prevention . . . children of 
attempted suicide victims. We t ry to work 
with them a nd ot her high risk factor 
groups like parents, siblings, and friends 
of vict ims of suicide. 

" Some tell us we better concent rate on 
biologica l markers. Let 's find out if there 
are any kinds of neural t ra nsmitters, 
enzymes and hormones that can be 
markers to help us locate and find people 
who a re prone to suicide." 

Dr. Kaminer says suicide is a very broad 
field that ca n be ta ken from multiple 
perspect ives biological, sociological, 
psychological, epidemiological. " ! see 
myself becoming more interested in t he 
field of the relationship between biologica l 
markers and suicide. 

"The rate of suicide has increased 
three-fourths over the last 25 years among 
young people," he says, report ing a 
staggering percentage. 

" A lot of people a re trying to find 
reasons. Is it disintegration of the fa mily 
institute? Have t he values t hat young 
people aspired for changed? ls it the 
availability of let hal means? Is it the 
increased orientation to psycho-pathology 
that ma kes people more awa re of 
problems? 

" It 's hard to say,'' he reflects, answering 
his own questions. "The mo t cautious 
answer will be that it's multi -factoral. 
Each one of these factors has something 
to do with it. It's very di fficult to isolate. 
Nobody knows exact ly what the relative 
way is,, to each factor in th is one big 
puzzle. 

I ask Dr. Kaminer to judge the distinct 
d ifferences between Israel and t he United 
States. and if psychiatry is administered 
more here tha n in Is rael. 

He replies, " I can only judge it by 
impression. America is a great country for 
good a nd bad. Everything here is really 
extreme, which means the quality of 
medicine is superb, also the quality of 
pathology and psycho-pathology as well. 
America usually advances three to five 
yea rs more or less before other count ries, 
but not always posit ively. 

" So, let's talk about negative trends. 
the use of drugs, a lcoholism, family 
disintegration, t he break-up of marriage. 
Luckily, the U.S. doesn 't rank among t he 
top ten count ries in suicide. Hungary is 
now number one. It once was Iceland. 
Usua lly, Hungary, Aust ria and 
Scandinavia lead. 

" When I compa re the United States to 
Israel, every problem you can see here, 
you can see in Israel, but in a minor 
quantity. You don 't see 40% teenage 
pregnancy. You don't see such a high rate 
of alcoholism or drug abuse. 

"We don't have Crack yet in Israel. 
Who knows what 's going to happen? 

Tackling Problems: 
The Essence Of Medicine 

Dr. Yifra h Ka mine r , c linical research psychia tris t a t Br adley Hospita l. (photo 
by Dorothe a S nyde r ) 

T here's a high rate of divorce in Is rael, but 
not as much as here. A lot of problems you 
see in t he .S., you see in Israel, but to a 
Jes er degree." 

Dr. Kaminer cites eating disorder as a 
problem '' that 's growing up very fast 
now." 

Discussing t he media's negat ive 
cont ribution to eating disorders among 
young people with Dr. Kaminer, he 
claims, " It 's wrong to look for one 
ideology, like blaming the media for t his. 
In Israel we don 't have commercial T V, 
lucky for us, but it will come about. 

" All changes, ideas, and values 
contribute a li ttle bit to that. I haven' t. 
seen a case yet of a n Arabic girl who was 
admitted due to an eat ing disorder ... 
which means a very conservat ive and 
centralistic society doesn't regard 
th inness as a part of beauty." 

Dr. Kaminer believes the problem is 
multi -factora l family life style, 
personal proneness of vulnerability to 
pat hology, why this kid develops an eat ing 
disorder, why this kid develops attention 
deficit disorders. Genetics, family, 
environmental, social all enter into it. 

"A lot of people are trying to find 
answers. Maybe answers won't be found, 
but t reatment will be found because the 
problem is lethal." 

As far as the frustrations encountered 
by a psychiatrist, Dr. Kaminer says, 
'' Frustration is a very negative word. I 
t hink that every now and then 
professiona ls are being frustrated, but 
even if you're frustrated every now and 
t hen, it doesn't mean that you give up, but 
try to fi nd another solution, another way 
to tackle t he problem and to gain more 
success in therapy and research as well. 

" I think frust ration is also a drive to 
find some of these solut ions. Nobody 
wants to be frust rated. Being engaged in 
tackling problems all the time is the 
essence of medicine!" 

Dr. Kaminer is a published poet and 
writer of science fiction stories in Israel. 
He is currently working on a 
psychological novel. 

" I don't think I concentrate on 
anything specific. The common 
denominator is human problems. Even 
my science fictions stories aren't 
technical. For insta nce, somebody in 
Krypton has got problems at this altitude. 

" It has more to do with futuristic 
problems inspired from my psychological 
and psychiatric experiences, and 
understanding of the human mind. I try to 
impart some kind of funky and real 
situations, writing them out according to 
the billiard principle .. . one corner to the 
second to the third to t he fourth .. 
unexpected solutions. 

" My poet ry book, freely translated from 
Hebrew, is loue and Other Psychoses. 
Love is a small, lovely psychoses. You lose 
your percept.ion, and sometimes you get. 
illusions, hallucinations , misperceptions 
of things. Your reality test ing isn' t always 
at its best. 

" You don't always listen to advice from 
your parents or friends. You work out 
your way, according to your gut feeling. 
When you fall in love, a very good 
term, to fall in love. You don 't start in 
love. You fall in. When you fall out of 
love, t he landing can be very harsh." 

Daring to ask if t he good doctor writes 
from personal experiences, I da re. 

He winningly smiles, and safely says, 
" What matters is whether it's good or bad, 
fun ny or sad, interesting or boring. 

" ff it's got to do too much wit h personal 
experiences, it's too heavy and difficult to 
produce, like poetry. ff it's got nothing to 
do with personal experiences, it's just 
guessing. 

" If you have t he right combination, 
then you can look back in anger or smile. 
It depends upon your experience. You can 
use it in a const ruct ive way. You can be 
int rospective, but. you have to be objective 
from a very impassive aspect." 

Writing, Dr. Kaminer says, gives one a 
chance to fantasize, brainstorm, ventilate, 
and cannonize one's intellectual efforts. 

T he nucleus of his family lives in Tel 
Aviv where Dr. Kaminer studied medicine 
at the Sackler School of Medicine at Tel 
Aviv University. He has family in 
England, New York, Denver, and Los 
Angeles. 

" I haven't made up my mind exact ly to 
what extent of t ime I'll be in the U.S.," he 
says, projecting t hat he may stay another 
two or three years to pursue his research 
interests in suicide. His directive is to 
work as part of a unit team in clinica l 
oriented research t hat is "hopefully 
applicable to patients right away." 

Dr. Kaminer feels the community of 
Rhode Island is " lucky to have a very fine 
faci lity like Bradley Hospital with such 
fine experts in the field. 

" I find people to be very warm, very 
receptive to t heir colleagues and patients. 
It 's very important to have this kind of 
hospital. T he staffs academic level is 
quite high. Bradley is progressing at a fine 
pace." 

In his spare time, Dr. Kaminer enjoys 
being a tourist and exploring, playing 
tennis, and is a film fan. 

One project he would like to do is find a 
bilingual t ranslator who can interpret his 
book of poems. 

" I'll be forever grateful to you," he says 
to me. 

Anybody out there? 
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She leaves a brother, Hyman 

Wallick of Springfield, N.J. 
.fraternal Associa tion. 

Obituaries 
Graveside services were held at 

Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
In lieu of flowers, contributions 
may be made to your favorite 
charity. Arrangements by the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 
Hope St., Providence. 

Metacom Manor Health Center, 
Bristol, died Tuesday, January 6, 
1987, at t he center. She was t he 
wife of the late Abe V. Flink. 

Born in Mt. Vernon, N.Y., she 
was a daughter of the late J ulius 
and Gussie (Korn) Goldstein. She 
had been a Providence resident 
over 70 years until moving to the 
Health Center. She was a member 
of Temple Beth-E l and numerous 
charitable organizations. 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Evelyn Paster of East 
Providence; three sons, Jay 
Tedlow of Cranston, Lowell 
Leonard of Clearwater, Fla., and 
Melvin Tedisky of Putnam, 
Conn.; IO grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren. 

LOUIS KESTENMAN 
P ROVIDENCE Louis 

Kestenman, 88, of the Jewish 
Home for Aged , 99 H illside Ave., 
co-founder, and secretary
treasurer of Kestenman Brothers 
Manufacturing Jewelers before 
retiring in 1976, died Saturday. 
January 3, 1987, at the home. He 
was the husband of Ruth (Zisquit) 
Kestenman. 

· Born in Austria-Hungary, a son 
of the late Jacob and Goldie 
.(Horowitz) Kestenman, he lived in 
P rovidence for more than 75 years. 

Mr. Kestenman was a member 
of Temple Beth-El, the Jewish 
Home for t he Aged and Roger 
W illiams Chapter of the B'nai 
B'rith . 

Besides his wife he leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Grace Baruch of 
Newton, Mass., and a 
granddaughter. 

A graveside service was held at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrangements were by Mount 
S inai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope 
St., Providence. 

FLORENCE KAY 
PROVIDENCE Florence 

Kay, 76, of Butler Avenue, died 
Saturday, January 3, 1987, at 
Meta.com Manor Nursing Home, 
Bristol. She was t he wife of Barney 
Kay. 

Born in Newport, a daughter of 
t he late Max and Irene (Engel) 
Levy she had been a resident of 
P ro• dence 4 7 years. 

~ 1e was a member of Temple 
B• .h EI. 

She attended Smith College, 
.lass of 1932. 

Besides her husband she leaves a 
son, Stephen B. Kay of Brookline, 
Mass.; a brother, Samuel H. Levy 
of Elkins Park, Pa.; a sister, Anna 
L. Kay of Providence; and two 
grandchildren. 

A funeral service was held in 
Temple Beth El, 70 Orchard Ave. 
Burial was in Sons of Israel and 
David Cemetery. Arrangements by 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 4.58 Hope St., Providence. 

ROSE FERTIG 
NORTH BAY VILLAGE, Fla. 

- Rose Fertig, 83, of 1 780 79t h 
Street Causway, an employee in 
the Personnel Department at 
Woolworth, N.Y., retiring 19 years 
ago, died Wednesday, December 
3 1, 1986, at the T reasure Island 
Nursing Home. She was the widow 
of Samuel Fertig. 

Born in Massachusetts, a 
daughter of Hyman and Jennie 
(Solomon) Bilsky, she was a 

HAROLD ROTHMAN 
resident of Florida 10 years, PROVIDE NCE Ha rold 
previously living in New York. Rothman, 70, of 1 Chestnut St., a 

Mrs. Fertig was a member of t ruck driver for New England 
Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood Motor Freight Co. for 35 years 
in Florida, and a member of the before retiring in 1973, died 
City of Hope. . Tuesday, December 30 at Rhode 

She leaves a son, Norman Fertig Island Hospital. 
of Buffalo, N.Y.; a brother, Jacob A lifelong resident of the city, he 
Bilsky of P rovidence; a sister, Ida was a son of t he late Joseph and 
Bilsky of North Bay Village; 2 Deborah Rothman. 
grandchildren and 2 He was a member of Teamsters 
great-grandchildren. Local No. 25 1 and a member of the 

A graveside service was held in Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. of Abraham . 
Arrangements by the Max He leaves fou r sons, Nathan I. 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Rothman of Cranston, Alfred 
Hope Street, Providence. Rothman of Providence, J oseph 

SHERMAN SCHNEID ER Rothman of Miami, Fla. and Maj. 
David Rothman, with the Army in 

BUZZARDS BAY, Mass. Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.; two 
Sherman Schneider of Buzzards daughters , Ei leen Bowden of 
Bay, Mass., died Friday, December Pawtucket and Jo Anne Maini of 
12, 1986. He was a son of Cynthia Providence; IO grandchildren and 
Haderski of Randolph, Mass., and three great -grandchildren. 
Harold Schneider of Florida. He A funeral service was held at 
also leaves a brother, Mark Mount S inai Memoria l Chapel, 
Schneider of Florida and was the 825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
brother of the late Marlene was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Schneider. Warwick. 

In lieu of flowers contributions 
may be made to the 
Kennedy-Donovan Center, New 
Bedford . 

A graveside service was held in 
Plainville Cemetery, New Bedford. 
Arrangements by t he Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 
Hope St., Providence. 

IRVING FREEDLINE 
PAWTUCKET Irving 

Freedline of 190 Garden St., 
Pawtucket, R.I., died Tuesday, 
December 30, 1986. He was the 
husband of Irene (Dargie) 
Freedline. 

Besides his wife, he leaves two 
sons, Barry FreedJine and Barney 
Freedline of Pawtucket and a 
daughter, Irene Rice of Jackson, 
N.H.; four stepsons, Auguste St. 
Pierre and James St. Pierre of 
Phoenix, AR., Francis St. Pierre of 
South At tleboro, MA and Forest 
St. Pierre of Coventry; a brother, 
Cha rles Freedline of Tarza na, CA 
and a sister, Shirley Harmell of 
Woodland H ills, CA.; I 7 
grandchildren and seven great 
grandchildren. 

In lieu of flowers contributions 
may be made to T he Diabetes 
Foundation. Arrangements by 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel , 
458 Hope St., Providence. 

ROSE WALLICK 

ABRA HAM SILVERMAN 
PROVIDENCE - Abraham 

Silverman. 85, of the J ewish Home 
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave., 
owner-operator of Silverman's 
Market on Chalkstone Avenue for 
more than 40 years until retiring 
18 years ago, died Monday, 
December 29 at Miriam Hospi tal. 
He was the husba nd of t he late 
Serna ( Leichte r) S ilverman. 

He was born in Providence, a 
son of t he late Samuel a nd Pauline 
(Silverman) Silverma n. 

Mr. Silverma n was a member of 
Touro Fraternal Association, the 
Hebrew Free Loan Association 
and Temple Ema nu-el. 

He leaves two daughters, 
Eleanor Singer of Cranston a nd 
Barbara hwartzof Akron, Ohio; a 
brother, Ezra Silverman of 
Providence; fi ve grandchildren 
and four great-gra ndchildren. 

The fu neral was held at Max 
Sugarman Memoria l Chapel, 458 
Hope St., P rovidence. Burial was 
in Lincoln Memorial Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

ROSE G. FLINK 
PROVIDENCE - Rose G. 

Flink, 93, formerly of 60 
Broadway, a resident of the 

She leaves a daughter, Shirley 
F. Rosenbloom and a son, Ellis M. 
Flink, both of Palm Beach, Fla.; a 
sister, Rae Greenspan of New 
York City; six grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

THERESA SOREN 
PAWTUCKET Theresa 

"Terry" Soren, 73, of 122 Sheffield 
Ave., died Wednesday, January 7, 
1987, at Memorial Hospital. She 
was t he wife of David Soren. 

Born in Central Falls, a 
daughter of the late Ha rry and 
Fannie Hazen, she had lived in 
Pawtucket most of her life. 

She was a member of the 
Women's Association of t he 
Jewis h Home for the Aged, and 
Hadassah. 

Besides her husband she leaves 
a daughter, Barbara Block of 
Providence; three sisters, Edith 
Shaffer of Providence, Sarah 
Schuster of Pawtucket and Rose 
Alberts of New Bedford; two 
brothers, Morris Hazen of 
Pawtucket and Louis " Lenny" 
Hazen of arragansett; two 
grandchildren and a 
great-grandson. 

A funeral service was held in 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

SAMUEL TEDLOW 
DARTMOUTH, Mass. - A 

Cranston man, who stopped to 
ret rieve his hat after it fell from 
his car on Route 195, was fatally 
injured when he was struck by a 
car about IO a.m. Monday, 
January 5, 1987, state police said . 

Samuel Tedlow, 66, of 74 East 
Bel Air Rd. was taken to St. 
Luke's Hospital , New Bedford, 
where he died January 5. 

Mr. Tedlow was a self-employed 
shoe salesman for more than 25 
years. He was the husband of Ann. 
(Barles) Tedlow. 

Born in Detroi t, he had lived in 
Providence for many years before 
moving to Cranston .16 years ago. 

He was a member of Temple 
Emanu-El and t he Touro 

A funeral service was held at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

ALAN A. GERTSACOV 
CRANSTON Alan A. 

Gertsacov, 49, of 67 Beacon Circle, 
a partner with his brother in Cove 
Metal and Textile Machinery Co., 
Providence, for more than 30 
years. was killed Sunday, January 
4, I 987, when hit by a car while 
standing near his car disabled in 
the breakdown lane of westbound 
Route 195, Seekonk. 

Mr. Gertsacov was the husband 
of Kafel G. (Greenblatt) 
Ge·rtsacov. 

Born in Providence, he was a 
son of Agnes (Garfinkle) 
Gertsacov of Providence, and the 
late Edward Gertsacov. 

He was a past master of the 
Orpheus Lodge 36, F & AM, a past 
president of the Rhode Island 
Contract Bridge League, a vice 
president of the New England 
Contract Bridge Association. 

Besides his wife and mother he 
leaves four sons, Adam Gertsacov 
of Providence, Seth Gertsacov of 
Canyon, Tex., Marc and Daniel 
Gertsacov, both of Cranston; a 
s ister, Joan Smith of Morristown, 
N.J ., and a brot her, Charles Covel 
of Warren. 

A funeral service was held at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Buria l 
wi ll be in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. 

ROSE BERKOVIC 
CLEARWATER, Fla. - Rose 

Berkovic, 87, a patient at Menora 
Nursing Home in St. Petersburg, 
died Monday. J anuary 5, 1987, at 
the home. She was the widow of I. 
Berkovic. 

She was born in Czechoslovakia 
and had lived in Providence 30 
years until moving to Clearwater 
in 1979. 

Mrs. Berkovic was a member of 
Temple Emanu-El, the Jewish 
Communi ty Center and the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, all in 
Providence. 

She leaves two daughters, Ma rie 
Silverman of Clearwater and 
,Jeannette Bornstein of Warren; 
seven grandchildren and a 
great-grandchild. 

The funeral and burial were 
held in Clearwater. 

WEST WARWICK - Rose 
Wallick, a resident of Greenwood 
Manor Nursing Home, West 
Warwick, R.I. died Monday, 
December 15, 1986. 

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes to 
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
has provided this courtesy for over eleven years. 

Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Family records for three generations are in our files, 

making our staff better prepared to maintain our 

high standards of service with· Reverence and Dignity 

In the Jewish Tradition. 

331-8094 

458 HOPE ST. , PROVIDENCE 
Comer Hope & Doyle Ave. 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

LEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E 

The Rhode Island J ewish funeral 
home that can be t rusted ... . 
for its honesty ... integrity .. . 
and compliance with the highest 
standards of Jewish ethics 
and conduct. 

Over 100 years service to H.J. 
Jewish families by our director, 
Mitchell, his father and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS. 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Street 

Call Collect from out-of-state 
In Florida call: 305-940-0759 
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Israel Teen Exchange 
by Matthew Olerio 

In today's financial world, the 
eyer·expanding variety of 
investment products avai lable, 
combined with the technological 
sophistication to execute orders 
and retrieve information often 
with in seconds, has made 
investing relatively easy. 
However, investing wisely is 
anything but. Investment 
opportunities have multiplied, but 
so has the time required to 
research them adequately. As a 
result , many investors may end up 
with an unfocused approach to 
investing. 

Many people know in a general 
way what they want to accomplish 
t h rough investing - send children 
to college, provide fo r retirement, 
increase current income and so on. 
But knowing what your fina ncial 
objectives are is not helpful unless 
you can quantify them . For 
example, you might want to 
accumulate $50,000 fo r college by 
1990, retire on $5,000 per month 
in 10 years or increase current 
investment income from $750 to 
$1,000 per month. Without these 
types of numerical goals, you 
won't be able to sort through the 
investment choices or measure 
your progress. 

But quantifying you r goals is 
not s imply a matter of wishful 
thinking. The numbers must be 
realistic, which means you need to 
have a fairly good idea of your 
fin ancial resources as well as your 
attitude toward risk . Only then 
can you decide on realistic goals. 
For one fam ily, the goal of 
amassing $50,000 fo r college by 
1990 might be entirely achievable, 
while for others - starting with 
fewer assets or less current income 
or with a lower tolerance for ri sk 
- a figure of $30,000 might be 
more reasonable. 

You may think you know what 
your present financial position is, 
but many people turn out to have 
on ly the vaguest idea. The best 
sta rting point is to dete rmine your 
fami ly's net worth. Though that' s 
a te rm t hat confuses many people, 
the process of figurin g it out is 
quite simple. First add up a ll you r 
assets, including the va lue of you r 
home; cash assets, like chec king, 
savings and money·market 
accounts; other investments, such 
as stocks, bonds and mutual funds; 
and the present value of your 
pension or profit.sharing plan. 
Then subtract you r liabi lities -
mortgage, loans and other debts, 

including such obligations as 
alimony and child support. The 
result is your net worth. 

Even if you calculate your net 
worth you rself, you may need the 
help of an expert to determine how 
much you can regularly invest and 
in what specific investments. You 
may go to a professional money 
manager if you have substantial 
capital to invest, or to an 
independent financial planner 
( who may charge from several 
hundred to several thousand 
dolla rs for a detailed plan ) or to a 
bank, insurance company or 
brokerage firm, which charge less. 
Shearson Lehman Brothers, for 
example, provides investment 
p lanning assistance with its 
Pe rsonal Review Outline (PRO) at 
no charge as well as through the 
continuing guidance of a Financial 
Consu ltant. 

Investment planning programs, 
such as the PRO , ask you to 
provide detai led financial 
information, which is then 
analyzed by investment 
specialists, who alert you to 
poss ible problems - a nd potential 
opportunities. This ana lysis takes 
into account your current and 
prospective income, spending 
patterns, insurance requirements, 
reti rement and estate planning 
considerations. Moreover, with 
tax reform pending, investments 
that once were appropriate from a 
tax-saving viewpoi nt have to be 
reviewed to see if they will sti ll 
make sense under the proposed 
plan, which calls for lower income 
tax rates and fewer deductions. 

However you determine you r 
fin ancial plan , it is important to 
realistically assess your finan cial 
resources and apply them -
systematically and sensibly - to 
you r investment goa ls. 

JFS Needs 
Volunteers 

Jewish Family Service is 
looking fo r volunteers to work 
with the staff in support of their 
Outreach Program for the Elderly 
and Homemaker programs. 
Assistance is needed with 
shopping, escorting, friendly 
visiting and practical tasks. 

Volunteers may give a few hou rs 
on a regular basis, or lend an 
occasional hand. To participate 
call 331- 1244. 

The opportunity to spend a 
month in Israel this summer is 
available to five Rhode Is land 
teenagers. From June 24-Ju ly 22, 
1987, the high school sophomores 
and juniors will live with a fami ly 
and work at a day camp at the 
Community Center on Stern 
Street in Jerusalem, Rhode 
Island's sister community fo r 
project renewal. 

Co-sponsored by the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island, the 
Bureau of Jewish Education and 
t he Jewish Com munity Center, 
the Stern Street-Rhode Is land 
Teen Exchange Program also 
includes touring Israel . Knowledge 
or study of spoken Hebrew is 
required. Participants will receive 
a partial subsidy from the 
Federation for air fare. 

Israeli students from Stern 
Street will stay with host families 
July 22 to August 19 while they 
participate in a similar program in 
Providence. 

The deadline for applications is 
January 15, 1987. For furthe r 
information call Ron Haber at the 
J ewish Community Center, 
861-8800. 

Teacher Training 
Courses At BJE 

The Bureau of Jewish 
Education is pleased to announce 
its continuing schedule of teaching 
training courses. These classes 
provide Jewish educators with 
opportunities fo r professional 
development and to achieve 
cert ification credit, as well as 
opportunities to study fo r personal 
growth. 

All classes meet at t he BJE, 130 
Sessions Street, Providence, and 
are open to the public. 

The Jewish Life Cycle: 
Coordinated by Lillian Schwa rtz, 
this course will p resent gues t 
speakers who each week will 
prov ide a n in -depth look at the 
phases of the Jewish life cycle from 
bi rth to death . Classes will be held 
on Wednesdays from January 7 
through March 4 (no session on 
F'ebrua ry 18) from 9:30- 11 :30 a.m. 
Tuition is $25. 

Minds Over Money 
Expresses our belief that you and your 
financial consultant are engaged in a 

partnership, one in which you both work 
together to achieve your financial goals. 

Matthew Olerio 
Financial CoMultant 

Shearson Lehman Bros . . 

Shearson Lehman Bros. and The Serious Investor 
• Tax Free Income • Stocks & Bonds • Mutual Funds 

• Certificate of Deposits (CD's) • IRA.Rollovers 
• Retirement & Pension Plans • Government Securities 

Options • Futures & Commodities • Equity Research 
• Financial Management Accounts • Unit Trusts 

Call: 

401-272-1160 - 1-800-556-7362 
Or Write: 

Shearson Lehman Bros. 
180 Westminster Mall 
Providence, R.I. 02903 
Attn: Matthew· Olerio 

§HF.ARSON 
LEHMAN 

BROTHERS -
An American Express company • • i 

Classifieds 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE Y0KEN ENT ERTAINM ENT -Profes
sional Master of Ceremonies and Disc 
Jockey. Specialists m Bar/ Bat Mitzvahs and 
candle-lighting ceremonies. Radio Station 
Pr,zes. (Optional · N.Y. Laser Light Show) 
Many references. 61 7-679-1545. 12/ 27 / 87 

COMPANION FOR ACTIVE 80-YEAR-OLD 
WOMAN living on the Eastside. Meals , lodg
ing and salary for the right person. Please 
send resume to P.O. Box, 6764, Providence, 
Al 02940. 1 /9/87 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

FOR RENT 

TIRED OF RUNNING ERRANDS? r11 shop for 
you. Barbara Dwares ··shop 'Til You Drop" 
Agency. 943-1532. 1/9/87 

FLO RIDA. HOLLYWO OD BEACH RESORT 
HOTEL. Studio unit on ocean, furnished. ap
pliances. T.V .. health club included. Avail
able weekly, bi-weekly, monthly. S500 per 
week. Telelphone 331 -3415. 1/ 16/87 

ALL CLASSB0X CO RRESPONDENCE TO: 
ClassBox No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, A.I. 02940 

This newspaper will not. knowingly, accept 

HELP WANTED 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of the 1968 Civil 

BAB YSITTER WANTED. Middle Aged Fe- Rights Act. Our readers are hereby informe<! 
male w11 h References Tuesday (1 p.m.-7:30 that all dwelling/ housing accommodations 
p.m.) and Thursday (1 p.m.-6 p.m.) 272- advertised in this newspaper are available on 
8655 1 /9/87 an equal opportunity basis. 
' ---------------------"f--------- -- --·. -- .. --------------- --- - - . - --, 

: CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET ' 
Nam, bone 

Add,us _____________________ _ 

Cla.saification __________ Headline ______ _ 

M.,,..., _____________________ _ 

RATES 
15 word,: fo r 13.00 

12" per word 
each additional word 

PAYMENT 
Pcrymclll MUST be rec.tUlld by 
W ~ y cah~rnoon, PRIOR 
l o t.w ,..,_..,, 011 w.udt tM ad U 
,o -.p,-r. JMf. "'--"' fo rlNU 
l"UNUIII eontltwofUII)' (or l yr. 

' ' . 

R.1 • .11!:WlBH HERALD. P .0 . Bo:& eoe.s. Prcmdeam, RJ OtiMO 1 

'- --::..----:-.:..--==..~:.=.-.:.-:.::.:..:..:.;_==.=-.:..=.=.--.=..----..=-=.-.=.:::;.,:.=-=.:----.=-.-. ---=---==' 

Temple Emanu-EI 

''Finding God" is the theme of 
the J anuary series of lectures at 
Temple Emanu-El's Minyanaire 
Program , hosted a nd organized by 
the T emple's Men 's Club. 

Rabbi David B. Rosen of 
Temple Torat Yisroel in Cranston 
will kick-off the series. His topic 
will be " What Can a Modern Jew 
Believe About God?" He will speak 
on Sunday, January 11 . 

"The Challenge of Living Life" 
wi ll be addressed by Dr. Bruno 
Borenstein on Sunday, January 
18. Dr. Borenstein currently is 1 

involved in palliative care. 
Rabbi S holom Strajcher, Dean 

of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School and the New Engla nd 
Academy of Torah, will speak to 
the Minyanaires on Sunday, 
January 25. His lecture will be 
14 Perspectives of Finding God." 

The M inyan for the morning 
. begins at 9 a.m. at the Temple, 

fo llowed by breakfast. The lectures 
begin at 10 a.m. 

W~ESIT 
~ 

""' mm 

A referral service 
for babysitters, 

s ince 1967. 

401 42 1-1213-

McCRUDDEN 
RADIATOR 

REPAIR 
- -f., 

. ._,~p\_~-
• ' ..,_ - II 
1_ - , "- , ~ • • 

738-2550 
835 West Shore Road 

Warwick, R.I . 
"Member N.A.E.S.A." 

WHOLESALE TRANSPORT INC. 
DMSKlN OF 

_ -~_nls Auto Sales 
925 Charles Street North Providence, A.I. 

No Nonsense Car-Carrying Service 
To All Points On The East Coast,· 

Florida, New York, New Jersey and 
Other Destinations . 

INSURED & BONDED LOW RATES 

(401) ,728-2300 or 521-39_40 

l 
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: Parents Plights & Rights 

Dear Dr. Imber; 
My husband and are 

experiencing a crisis with our 
~dolescent son . He is very 
independent in bis attitudes 
·and seems to feel be can do 
whatever be likes. He is 
failing in school and bas 
refused to do bis homework or 
study. He bas been unwilling 
to agree to come home b y 9 on 
weekdays and by 11 on 
weekends. He is often very 
impolite to me and is only 
slightly better behaved with 
my husband. He bas always 
had "a mind of his own" but 
during the past few months be 
has become far more resistant 
to us. We often have heated 
arguments which result in his 
leaving the house and 
sometimes staying with a 
friend for hours. Although we 
don't think it happens often, it 
is possible that be is in volved 
with drugs or alcohol. After 
we received the first quarter 
grades (almost all "F's"), w e 
were primarily concerned 
about school. Now, our 
concerns are more 
considerable. He lp. We need 

by Dr. Steve Imber , 

some advice, and quickly! 
Frantic in t he New Year! 

Dear Fran t ic: 
Your situation is indeed a 

critical one. However, you have 
begun the new year with a 
willingness to seek some direction 
and perhaps to commit to a plan of 
action. From the description 
which you have provided me, it 
seems apparent that your son is 
very much in control and yet, he is 
definitely out of control. It is 
certainly possible that your son 
may have some learning 
disabilities (undiagnosed) which 
are having a profound influence on 
his behavior. He may be extremely 
frustrated and overwhelmed. He 
may be seeking to identify himself 
with a peer group that is basically 
an alientsted subculture of the 
general school population. At the 
present time, your son appears to 
be engaged in a power struggle of 
severe proportions. It is not clear 
whether you have participated in 
family counseling sessions, or if 
you did, how long these sessions 
were maintained and what the 
primary issues of discussion were. 
It is also not clear whether your 
son would be a willing participant 

' 243 Reservoir Ave., Prov. (near Cranston Line) 461 -0425 
....., _ __,_ RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI 

51,69 1b 

55.49 1b. 

59.99 lb .. 

79c 1b. 

30%-60% Discount 
On Most Items 

½ Price On All 
Christmas & Chanukah Supplies 

Jeanne Stein 

~}{ii/side Tlorist 
725-o•oo 

Chase away the winter blues 
with a beautiful arrangement 

of silk or fresh flowers. 
Come in and see our 

new line of gift items and 
stuffed animal collection. 

MON.·FRI 1).(i l'.M. • SAT. 9-5 l'.M. 

Corner of N. Main St. 
& Hillside Ave. 

Diagonally across from Sears 

/4iiii&) 31e1enotii __ ., 
We dehver around the 

{~ world ~sk us for details 

~ Amertca.a £11:ptt#• VI• • M/C • 

- - ---- - ~ - - - ~ -

iii··· . '· c; 

~ I.' 

in some rather directive and 
perhaps intensive sessions 
designed to address those concerns 
which you have related to me. I 
would strongly recommend that 
you and your husband seek 
counseling or consultation 
designed to directly confront your 
concerns. After t he first or second 
session, your son's involvement 
would be paramount. Establishing 
some clear expectations which you 
and your husband can agree on is 
an important first step. For 
example, if you are appalled by 
your son's late hours or the 
company which he keeps and your 
husband says, " He's just a normal, 
high-strung adolescent," then 
your own differences of opinion 
will need to be very carefully 
examined. It is possible that 
through the structure of a series of 
consultation . or counseling 
sessions that you might come to an 
agreement about expectations. It 
is also critical that you establish 
positive and negative 
consequences when those 
expectations have been met as 
well as when they are violated. If 
your son is willing to work with 
you and with a consultant or 
counselor, then you might wish to 
refer him for a special education 
evaluation as soon as possible. 

It is possible that your son will 
be unwilling to go to counseling 
sessions or will pay mere lip 
service to any type of an 

agreement which is established 
among you. Ultimately, you may 
be faced with some very difficult 
choices. You might elect to permit 
your son to have "the run of the 
house." That is, you may choose to 
ignore the present situation in the 
hopes that he will mature and 
become more responsive. You 
might a lso choose to seek 
counseling for yourselves to 
identify alternative strategies for 
dealing with your son or possibly 
to explore the reasons why the 
situation has reached its current 
magnitude. If you and your 
huband are in agreement that your 
son is truly out of control and is 
resistant to meeting any 
reasonable guidelines which 
pertain to his behavior, you may 
need to consider more drastic 
steps. One possible consideration 
is to contact the Department of 
Children and Their Families 
(DCF) and consider filing a charge 
of wayward youth. You may wish 
to consult with a consultant, 
clinical psychologist, psychiatric 
social worker, your attorney, or 
some other profesional. Another 
alternative that you may wish to 
consider is a diagnostic evaluation 
at a psychiatric hospital such as 
Bradley Hospital in East 
Providence or McLean Hospital in 
the Boston area. 

Admittedly, some of the above 
choices are rather difficult ones. 
Nevertheless, I urge you to make a 
new year's resolution to address 
these problems squarely, to 
carefully plan a series of steps that 
you wi ll need to take in order to 
bring the situation under control, 
and to follow through with your 
well-t hought-out plan. To delay 
taking a definitive course of action 
at this point in time will deprive 
you of making 1987 a better year . 

Mini Blinds & Micro Blinds 
Vertical Blinds 

Decorative Fabrics by 
Waverly, Robert Allen 
& more Pleated Shades 

Woven Woods Reupholstery & 
Wallcoverings 

Let us give your home the "Perfect Touch" 

~a 
495 Atwood Ave., Cranston. Call Judy or Lori 944-4440 

THE BEST 

Dr. Imber is a Professor of 
Special Education at Rhode l sumd 
College, a past president of the 
International Council for Children 
with Behauioral Disorders and a 
consultant to parents and schools. 
Questions about children and 
adolescents with learning or 
behauioral problems can be mailed 
to him at 145 Waterman Street, 
Prouidence, R.l., 02906 
(401-276-5775). All communication 
will be held in strict confidence. 

For Tay-Sachs 

Blood Test 
Many people have never even 

heard of it. Most. people do not. 
realize this fatal disease 
Tay-Sachs - is an inherited, 
geneti<' disorder which strikes 
infants, usunlly of Jewish descent. 
The disease, which is incurable, 
causes deterioration of an infa nt's 
nervous system. The child can no 
longer grasp, see, hear, eat, or 
smile and usually dies before age 
four. 

The disease is caused by the 
absence of a vital enzyme, 
Hexosaminidase A (Hex A), which 
is needed to break down fatty 
materials in the brain (lipids). A 
Tay-Sachs child lacks Hex A and 
accumulates fatt y substances in 
the hrain, impairing its fu nction 
and causing its destruction. 

A Tay-Sachs child can only be 
born when both parents carry the 
gene for Tay-Sachs. In cases such 
as these there is a one in fou r 
chnnce with each pregnancy that 
the child will be afllicted with 
Tay-Sachs. 
For more informat ion on 
T ay-Sachs, call Jewish Family 
Sen ·ice at (401) :)31-6962. 

We come to you. 
Free in-home 

estimates. 

For Just Pennies A Day 
Each week in t he Rhode Island Herald, you'll find editorial views and opinions 
Frnm the Editor, feature stories from the J ewish Student Press Service (JSPS), news 
dispatches from the Jewish Telegraphic Agency (JTA), recipes for delicious kosher 
cooking, pages devoted to Social Events, Education, and Arts and Entertainment 
providing the most complete listing of activities state-wide. ' 

Rhode Island Herald readers subscribe because no other publication comes across 
to matching their diversity and depth of interest in Jewish living. 

Return the coupon below today to subscribe or renew your subscription. Just $10.00 
(in Rhode Island; $14.00 out of state) brings you 52 issues that will stimulate you. 
Inform you. Entertain you. Don't miss a single one. 

YES! Please begin my subscription for 
D $10.00 per year D $14 per year (out of R'.1.) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

MAIL CHECK TO: 
R.I. JEWISH HERALD 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 ·, 


